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Anderson's Plans Make Tempers Flare 

Errol Sam rips David Anderson's plans for West Coast 
Vancouver Island fishermen. 

a course of action," he said. 
With Aboriginal fisheries being legally 

entrenched, and only conservation 
superceding the Aboriginal fishery, Nuu - 
chah-nulth fishers are wondering why 
they're being tied to the docks while the 
recreational fleet is allowed to continue 
fishing the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. 
Heated dialogue against Anderson's plan 
continued throughout the day, forcing 
many fisheries updates and reports off the 
day's agenda. 
"We're sick and tired of being told we 
can't access the resources within our Ha- 
Houlth-Hee," said Cliff Atleo. 
"I'm rolling up my sleeves and getting 
ready for a fight," echoed Vic Amos. 
"I am the son of Sidney Sam, nephew to 
Stanley Sam, and grandson to the late 
Paul Sam," said Errol Sam. "And if 
action isn't taken, I may be the last 
generation of fishermen in my family." 
"It wasn't the Nuu -chah -nulth that 

destroyed the fishery," said Jack Thomp- 
son. "DFO is responsible for the misman- 
agement of fisheries all up and down the 
coast. They're the ones who screwed it 

up." 
Since the current NCN fisheries agree- 

ment with DFO expires at the end of this 
fiscal year, Charlie Cootes recommended 

By David Wiwchar 
Bob Thomas set the tone for the day's 
fisheries discussions in his opening 
prayer when he said, "we are here trying 
to settle matters for the future of our 
children." 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council then 
waded through federal fisheries Minister 
David Anderson's coho moratorium, and 
looked towards future talks with DFO by 
naming a fisheries negotiating team. 
The board passionately debated a 
response to Anderson's plans for com- 
mercial fishing along the west coast of 
Vancouver Island (WCVI). 
"They're trying to force us into a 
buyback," said Vic Amos. "I reject their 
plans. I reject their red and yellow zones. 
We were not even consulted on this 
plan." 
"We need to fight this government or we 

will lose our connection to the ocean. 
And it will be a sad, sad day when that 
happens to every community on this 
coast," he said. 
Chair Richard Watts emphasized that 

Nuu -chah -nulth people had to take 
control of their coastal fishery, and "not 
rely on the goodwill of government to 
protect our interests." 
"There's some tough -slogging going on 

here, and we're considering the courts as 

that Roy Alexander, George Watts, 
Richard Watts, Cliff Atleo, and Don Hall 
be the members of that negotiating team. 
Andy Amos and Francis Frank were 
added to the team after further discussion. 
Roy Alexander, the new Special Advisor 
for Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen was 
introduced. Roy has been very active in 

the commercial fishing industry, and has 
many years' experience in being vocal 
with government fisheries officials and 
departments. 
Fisheries Program Manager Don Hall 
dissected and deconstructed Anderson's 
plans that, Alexander calls "deliberately 
fuzzy ". 
"Anderson's announcements are severe, 
and are based on some sketchy science," 
said Hall. "It's going to have a heavy 
impact on Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen this 
year and in the coming years." 
Hall recommended Nuu -chah -nulth 
fishermen and the NTC: 

maintain full and complete access to 
all species, including coho, for Nuu - 
chah -nulth food, societal, and 
ceremonial fisheries 
voluntarily avoid directed coho 
fisheries on stocks of concern, and 
release captured coho that are in 

good condition 
use /contract Nuu -chah -nulth fisher- 
men when necessary to fish for First 
Nation's food, societal, and ceremo- 
nial needs 
pursue through all possible means 
selective commercial fisheries for 
sockeye and chinook in Nuu -chah- 
nulth waters 
pursue through all possible means a 
test fishery to collect data on coho 
stock composition and prevalence in 

selective WCVI chinook, sockeye 
and chum fisheries 
continue to diversity fishermen's 
opportunities by securing access to 
non -salmon licenses, quotas, and 
value -added opportunities 
develop terminal, selective, live - 
harvest salmon fisheries in 1998 
authorize a NEDC/NTC Fisheries in 

review of SFU license -bank proposal 
and, if appropriate for NCN objec- 
tives, authorize development of a 
NCN proposal to the Federal 
Government designed to retain NCN 
access to the aquatic resources in the 
future through license banking 
maximize through all possible means 
NTC /WCVI access to habitat/ 
transition /adjustment funding 
announced by Minister Anderson. 

pursue a compensation package for 
affected coastal communities 
impacted by the collapse of the 
fishing industry 

It was decided that Roy Alexander would 
write a press release questioning the 
science that led to Anderson's decisions 
and a press strategy to ensure the Nuu - 
chah-nulth point of view is heard. 
Joe Seymour and Craig Orr from the 

Fraser River Aboriginal Fisheries 
Secretariat spoke briefly on selective 
fisheries developments in their territory. 
They have taken Anderson's focus on 
selective fisheries to re- introduce 
traditional fish weirs, fish traps, and fish 
wheels into their fishery, hoping their 
initiative will put them in a priority 
position for any further federal fisheries 
decisions on the Fraser River. 

Treaty Planning 
Session in Victoria 

By David Wi ~;+char 

Near the entrance to the St. Martins Church Hall, 

tucked behind a curtained door, hung a small 

photocopied calendar that said: "Stand at the 

crossroads, and look, and ask for the ancient 

paths, where the good way lies." 

The passage seemed to be an unspoken theme 
during this past weeks' NTC Treaty Planning 

Meetings in Victoria, as many elders spoke on 
various developments and agenda items 
working towards an Agreement In Principle - 
now within sight. 

An opportunity for Nuu -chah -nulth living in 

the Greater Victoria area to see treaty planning 
in action, only a few members from the area 

witnessed the impassioned debates, and the 

many stories told by the elders. 

Andy Thomas, henaditary chiefofthe Esquimalt 

Nation, opened the meeting by speaking on the 

commonalties between Nuu -chah -nulth and 

Coast Salish. 

"We all need to ensure our resources will be 

there for the next generations," said Thomas. 

"We have to make sure our young people know 

how to respect those resources, and learn to 

protect them for the generations to come." 

The two -day session started with a review of 
the workplan for treaty process Monitoring 

Groups. 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the DURUM. 
for submissions for our next 
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, 
July 10, 1998. After that date, 
material submitted &judged to 
be appropriate, cannot be guar- 
anteed placement but,iifstill reF 
e.471, will he included Mille fol- 
lowing issue. 

In an ideal world, 
submissions would be typed, 
mher than hand -written. 

Submitted photographs 
Should include return address, 
brief description of subjects and 
enclose a self -addressed envelope 
for their return. 

COVERAGE: 
Please note that although we 
would certainly like tole able 
to cover all stories and events, 
as well its submitted material, 
see can only do so subject to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
Reporter's availability at 
the time Atilt event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 
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New Tyee Hawilth 
Seated at Yoquaht 

by Amur Ambrose 
Chief Ames. Maquimm invited guests 
to ramp at Thou, on the weekend of 
July 4 -6 to w:mess the passing on of his 
chie.nship to his son, Mike Mquinna, 
Yoquahl, also known u Friendly Cove, is 

the traditional home of Maquina and his 
people Most have moved to retsina 
Gold River due lathe remoteness of 
Yen. There are only two houses and 
the church lei sanding but Yoquaht 
filled with seem the weekends. people 

me from far to witness the Historic 

arrived in Yoquabt on Friday evening 
and,alle.setting up camp, was invited to 

let bowl of fresh sockeye salmon map. 
Someone announced Ilea canoe would 
be arriving soon and everyone went down 
to the cove to greet 'Mee 
arriving from Kyuquot ad the peddlers 
entered Me cove singing. The people of 

and 
welcomedtheir 

guests with song and a prayer chant The 
new arias were given amen. The lle 
evening wound down with singing by the 
fireside lee Into the night. 
The following morning I walked a shun 

distance down a well -worn trine On my 
right sots an old cemetery, on the lei was 
Reopen moran. I whoa beautiful 
lewnt lake where a few of us had our 
morning bah. We051 breakfast hock 
the village and waned false f i'K 
beg 

to 

eOttgkto.O 
SrrE4,4130sod rash 

arbaote speyeye Mir, and elder, San 
Johnson, said Rena in our language. 
Alter lunch, mans goats got up to 

introduce themselves to the Mquinna 

amity. Lori Smith of intro- 
duced ...his family mid explained 
how Iliac closely mimed othe 
Mme es. Ile thanked Ambrose for the 
invitation and said Mat he respects and 
recognises what will betaking place 
today. "We respect you adore will 
respect your son, tan, when he takes your 
place," He presented cash to the hosts to 
slew his support. 
Other guests followed soil including the 
Hansen family ofKyuquot and Francis 
Swan of Ahousaht. 

The MowachohNNuchalahl Hawiih were 
seated as songs were being sung. Chief 
Amhrose Maquina was seated in the 
middle amongst Max Secy. Jerzy Jack 
and Cabe hunt. The four chiefs were 
eked by Dolled and Alec Dick, 

whose job was to guard the chiefs. 
Mike Mquinna was escorted to Ne 
chiefs seat by Ben lack and Kelly John 
while Sam Johnson chanted, He tact 
cedar cape and MOUina nat. Ambrose 
Mquinna moved to aside seat, allowing 
his son to lake his place as Tyee exile. 
Ambrose introduced his son to the 
guests "What held the ocean as fora 
the eye Mar. the forests and mountains 
and 
Starting from teem. 

l give to my son. 

teem. this is my son 
share with his people and you." He asked 
Ne people to look of for his veto lake 
care of him and sat the he caries 
himself properly. 
Calvin Hunt and his family introduce 

them slvehlo Me 

to 

-.Web 
pladb Whim to hónorme new chef' 
He performed peace dance then 

premed a Kvtaguilth let. Blanket 
and money b Mike Mayen. 
More guests introduced themselves and 
showed their love and mignon for the t 

new chief by giving gifts or money. Joe 

Mane ramiltolll qui -aht First 
Nations, Gideon Smith orehattesaht, 
Larry Andrews, Pat Charles, Sr. of 
Hesquiaht Brian Bob ofNanoose, Archie 
Little of 6500,4 and guests from 
Cones Island showed their support in Nis 
way. 

The Ky.,. performed many dances 
including a Hinkeels and presented 
money to Mike. 
Jerry Jack and his people Performed 
Hinkcets as well as presenting money in 
support of Mike Maquina Ile handed 
out money to some..., inviting them 
to '..halm of life feast' for his 

granddaughter in Thane on Weeper 
LS. 

The last to perform at the celebration was 
the hoe family. They performed a paddle 
dance and the chiefs dance. Mike 
Maquina and Ne other three principle 
chiefs were each given new names. 
Mike Maquina honored his father by 

saying "He has shown me aloe of 
confide., It hasn't been anew, 
road_..eining his 'moues will need 

your help along the way and I all aide 

(raid to ask for it. Thank you all for 
coming to our home in .'keel 
to get here and I'm happy to sat you all 
here' 
'ITe'ta R a family handed out money 

and gifts. their guests. 
surprise guest was introduced by Mike 

Mquinna who announced Nat Nis man 
came from very far away et for this 
core.. Mike introduced, John 
Rodgers twill VI, a direct descendant of 
John R. leant hoe cam a survivor ofa 
trading ship and held as wee by Chef 

M 
umma In 18132. hem was eventually 

mated and resumed his life the IN 
whew he married and Maned a family 
the celebration ended with a Nast. 

CANDO to study 
Information Highway 

Opportunities for 
Aboriginal Businesses 

CANDO hunches across Web 
The Council for the Advancement of 
Native Development Officers 
(CANDO) is co-launching a study to 
examine opportunities for Native 
businesses on the Internet 
CANDO, along with Ottawa -based 

research firm l anti hum. and Industry 
Canada through Aboriginal Business 
Canada, will examine information 
and communication needs of Abode. 
nal entrepreneurs and communities, 
and lbw these needs are currently 
being Ina 
CANDO is national Aboriginal 

organ which represents over 
400 Economic Development Officers 
(EDO's) in Aboriginal communities 
across Canada. 
It works to strengthen Aboriginal 

economies by: supporting the devel- 
opment of EDO capacity through 
development of training and educa- - eu ldvello 

programs; 
certification of 

EDO's who work in Aboriginal 

Through this study. CANDO hopes 

to gain an improved understanding of 
the potential t al role to be played by 

inhalation technology in stimulating 
Aboriginal economic development. 

Hesquiat host homecoming 
and protest food gathering 

By flex. Nim'Aa 
B dta sbmgatof d0Mkifel. 8 ' 

members of Hcsgaaht First NMI. o 

feasted on barbecued oho salmon, spring 
salmon, clam chowder, crabs and other 
smfoods collected within the the boundaries 
of Hesquiat Provincial Park, 
Billed mean homecoming for the 600 

embers of the I Hopi. First Nation, 
and part protest against the formation ofa 
park encom passing their traditional areas 

without their consultation. 
Tense ft.'s. end iolour Tnedpee 
°Oho white -sand b' eacOes of Hägorat 
Harbour m people Seine Obmas fah rosy 
as Seattle m participate in Mc 
combination homecoming / protest, sod 

ouch rediscovery camp located across 
the bay from the main camp. 
-When kayaked tourists come into 
this huge bay, hey sat ey the huge trees. 

d towering mountains," 
aid Hesquiat member Simon Luca. 
When we comp here we see all those 

things, but most importantly we see our 

roots, our history" 
th, me members 

open the open 
riches 

from the huge bay facing Pacific 
Ocean. others collected fro 
the kayo 
baskevy, another group searched for 
three trees that will be traded with the 

Nanaimo First Nation for the construction 
of oceangoing canoes. 
hour intent unto gather the resources 
of our Ile 0l.. to prove that it is 

OURS, and it has been since time 
immemorial," said Richard Lucas. "We 
needed to gather these resources because 

our aazhings tell us that these things are 

there for unto aka If we don't take them, 
kekSe atesiheing Me Creator. Ile put 

dies. here tomato take:' 
-TM area war made imo.a provincial park 
in 1995, without ...Ling the threw 
First Nation, who were in she middle of 
treaty negotiations at the rime, 
Having Provincial Pak designation, 

cans Nat harvesting m disturbing any 

resources within t oddity the park's is 
itly eked. unless approved and 

licensed by the Ministry of Environment. 

TREATY INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU -CHAH- 
NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME 

NUII-CHAH-NUL)di STAFF ARE ORGANIZING TREATY INFORMATION 
MEETINGS FORNUU.CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME. WE WILL 
UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME, SO THAT YOU SHOULD 
ALWAYS IIAVE ADVANCE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PLANS. HERE 15 

THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS: 

VICTORIA: JULY 13 AND 14 ATTIE NEW LOCATION OF THE FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE ON BAY STREET 
SEATTLE: 
JULY Ig AND 19, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE SEATTLE 
INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATON ,pLEASE CALL W ILLARD GALLIC OR 
V IC PEARSON AT 250 724 5757. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

.ands and Parks. 
-Theyre selling the world our sacred 
places:' said Angus Campbell, Chief of 
the Ahousah F irst Nation. "Our cave 

burial h g tokens our 
awry from without' Hen a letter' 
Advertised amongst Hesquiat members 

as the first Hi width (Chief) Days, 
Man Ilia. Mrelahaw vows to 

make the ocean annual one. 

"We want to laid few houses here and 
slowly bring our people home," said 

Math.. 
"This harbour has provided the 

with he best restaurants 
rabs by the thousands," said Lucas. "Yen 

many of our people are unemployed. 
Now our Há width are saying, 'thei s 

ouch"' 
Complaining of the damage done in the 

Park by kayaked, boated, and hikers. 
Lucas shakes his head and says,"her 'o c 

toed our land into a playground. Mop, 
in Vancouver, and in U.S. have more 
rights iintheehay ihm we do." 
Despite the direct challenge to Ministry 

Parks officials and Conservation °Ricers 
sod, government htO, 00 disturbed the 
Iii ma. Mods.. ore enteral into 
Hesquiat Hal 1°ult, Icvt 

buried In the sand, Simon Lucas looks 
over mana the salmon are barbecuing. 
Meows. comparison between his 
people. and the who sake Galled 
always Men plentiful for them. 

There's Loin I beau in this world 
compared to thousands of when- said 
Lucas. "By taking away our lands and our 
rights the government has made the 
equal peoplean endangered species 

who ere now looking for protection" 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1 178. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 
Personal injury litigation, including motor 

vehicle accident injury claims 

Anne Watts 
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Ahousaht Annual Assembly...Part I 
by Denise Ambrose 
Ahousaht members gathered in the 

village of Ahousaht on the weekend 

of lune 27,28 for their Annual 

General Meeting. The agenda was a 

large one, especially given the fact 

that there are several programs and 

services run through Ahousaht 
administration. The meeting wasa 
productive one buta large portion of 
the agenda was left incomplete and 

there will be a second meeting in 

October 1998 to complete the agenda. 

One agenda item that was completed 

.,the official name change for 

Ahousaht. A motion was put on the 

from floor to change the 

e Ahousaht Band Council to Ahousaht 
First Nations. There was some debate 

about the proposed name and some 

speakers objected to Me' First 

Nations' portion of the name. Louie 

Frank Sr. explained ana: by his 

understanding, the addition of `First 

Nations' to Ahousaht would be 

redundant. 'The 'are' at the and of 
Ahans means 'people of, tare are the 

people ofAhous; explained Frank. It 

was finally agreed that the new name 
would simply be Ahousaht, and the 

change will be reflected on all 

!medico* and other Ahousaht deco. 
ments. 

Ahousaht Band Manager, Joe 

Campbell, provided reports on 

Capital Projects, *alms. Social 

Development and Accounting. 
Cosmos Frank, speaking on behalf of 
Me Housing Committee reported that 
Ahousaht Is facing a housing crisis. 
Only four Social Housing homes can 

be built annually and the current 
waiting list stands at I60 families. 

Concerned members asked why the 

administration simply direct 
any surplus funds from from other pro- 

Ka :'yu'k't'h' /Che :k :tles7et'h' " 
Nation 

General Delivery 
Kyuquot, BC vor IJO 

Telephone: 332.3259 
Fax: 332 -5210 

The results of our band election 
held on lune 18, 1998 are as 

follows: 
Chief: John Vincent 
Councillors, Natalie Jack 

Janice John 
Beverly Hansen 

Cynthia Vincent 

Thank You Marilyn Short 

grams into housing. Chief Councilor, 
Angus Campbell, answered, 'We 
have lots of priorities.,.education, 
health, housing, bona and we have so 

few resources. We need loaf down 
and decide together what our priori- 

t' 

will be.' 
Other capital projects in the works 
include a water treatment plan a 

dam, future subdivision, afire truck 

and fire hall. 
A report from Roman Frank of the 

Implementation Committee followed 

the Accounting Report. Ile explained 

that 
about Aho aaht'sofinaan e 

raised 

about fawn., the 

previous Chief and Council ordered 

Accounting Department Review 

(ADR). The ADR was carried out by 

hiring an impartial company on a 

contract bass. Several recommends. 
tions came of that review, one o 

berg that Ahousaht would benefit 

from hiring a Financial Controller. 

Roman reported that Geoffrey Lyons 

has been hired as Ahousaht Financial 

Controller and will begin work on 

July 13. Roman further reported that 
the implementation committee is 

working hard to carry 
contained 

other 

relations relations in the 

ADR but that progress has been slow 
due to the v amount of work. 'We 
are strongly committed to removing 
each of the problems listed within the 

ADR, for they represent weaknesses 

within our operations; said Roman. 
Greg Louie, Principal of Maagtusiis 

School, made his presentation during 
the dinner hour. He rep /fled 
over the past several years there have 

been many changes at the school 
including curriculum, staff and 

enrollment increase. Despite all these 

changes the school budget has 

remained the same for the past six 

year:. 

Louie pointed out several inadequa- 

elms at the school about by brought 

increased enrollment including lack 

of spree and resources, He reported 

that, 
t 

recent years. the school has 

been getting by with contributions 
from Ahousaht administration. Those 

contributions have ranged from 

564,000 to $121,000 annually. Ile 
informed the people that the school is 

scheduled for accreditation in Octo- 
herí 1998. In order to pass the ac- 

creditation, the school needs equip- 

ment and supplies in order *deliver 
the education programs. His bottom 
lines that the school needs an extra 
5200,000 this year in order to survive. 
It was agreed that the school should 

get the funds it needs to survive and 

any ideas were thrown out bodied. 
ing fundraising within the commu- 
nity, Sydney Sam Sr. reminded the 

people that if we are to take the funds 

from the Community Initiatives 

Budget then we are taking from other 

programs 'We need to prepare draft 
budget for all programs and services 

in Ahousaht and decide together what 

our priorities are,' 
**took Development Corporation 
(MDC) made their presentation on 

Sunday morning. :MDC is non- 

profit organization created by the 
Central Region First Nations of NTC. 
It is dedicated to building capacity 
and to promote business development 

for the people of the central region.' 
MDC has been operating out of an 

office in Fort Alberni for over year 
and they plan to move operations to 
Toll. or Ucluelet in the near future.' 
MDC has been involved in many 

paining and employment opportuni- 
ties including lifeskills and forestry 
programs. Their aim is for people of 

the central region to own and manage 

their own businesses and to provide 

training opportunities where deco 
sary. 
There was a short break from official 
business as Ahourabt's Hawiilth 
presented past Chief Councilor, 
Archie Frank Sr. with a plaque. 

Archie was being honored for his 

'great dedication and personal 

commitment in his role as Chief 
Councilor 
Anne Atleo presented her latest draft 

of AMuvanfs proposed election 
process. She pointed out that irhas 
been ten years MCC , 

living away from home have begun, 
pushing for the Aght to vote, This 
right is incorporated in the new draft 

and many voting options are being 
explored by the committee. Some 

examples cited by Atleo included 
urban polling stations, proxy voting 

and urban representation on furore 

councils. Atleo made a request for 
input and volunteers to work on the 

Election Process Committee. 
The last item of official business 

dealt that was dealt with was the 

voting in of new Ahousaht brad 
members. All new'rhmed*,.1 DO 

embershs4hfk6têhdfffiri 0ccf'ftlt 

Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations and ate 

linked directly to Ahousaht. 

In his closing comments, Cliff Atleo 
said,' We have had good discussions. 

There There have been lots of treaty update 

meetings and I would like to remind 

our people that these meetings are 

important and open m all Ahousaht. - 

members Tf"£Aty tk"511'd0f8TYNOme9" 

and we need i'ö Be Swat'e'oF,hher Ts',' 
going on. If you don't understand 

something, don't be afraid to ask,' 

the next Ahousaht Assembly is 

scheduled for October 16 -17, 1998. 

Successful Cedar Salvage 
Workshop Conducted 

Tie Clayoqut Sound Canal Regional 
Rowland Ma -Mmk Development Capo 

ant y matmeedmoomsfut work. 
Mop al the Ccluclet First Nations band ol= 

Coe on the future of cedar salvage in 

Clay,. Sound. 
Parch awns included r7m5omuives mom 

areal coda mirage operations. Fin 
MI:proal emir.. 

emtl.wlfio 
Iona ram. 

tNon- panics real the valuadkJ Mom. lha 

workshop was held on Friday. lune 2b . 
the tint halt ifIM wick., 
:rehire worn racing the cedar sal, age indus- 

ry in Clas Sound in shim a de ran 
menrhtiWn Panel for 

Sustainable Fores Practices in Clay:wool 
Sound. 

Guy Louie and rim *Outland from 
sbnuvt Sins Moon helped define First 

American Express 
sa Personalized Weddings' Plush Animals 

Mostorcad .Silk Trees Flowers 
Lois tfgfwear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

PTO 
Phone: 723 -6201 

1 -800- 287 -9961 

interlace 
Worldwide 

delivery 

Ceeslolosgela on salvage. 

Lord salvage operators discussed issues 

over mom to fibre. 

M Padn exulted Ma- MSok'sproposed 

ceder selvage budonm neadaMnapdupd. 
cnna'aOroerclaelMmtegmÓOpofFim 

Nations' and ecological umidmi 
wan salvage operations. The rest of Me day was 

spent in Co field observing the situation first 
bnd. 

f i 

The workshop developer) a numb" of key 

rcmmmmx4lions Ilse mira aural 
teatdsttcaa olan Ic 0v timed focs odso sal' 

ass plan tor the mare Sound, Stand, and onion Roti 4 

thin reological standards m provide 

ammo Rotas rewired. 
'Ibis net or dialogue. Resting pope ta- 

mho and discussing each Mires' intentsts 

hung Centred Region Rond rash about;' 

said Provincial ...air nob pan. 
Dale Edwards of looker Indus.. agreed 

and added, "that respectful f rums like this 

one can only assim a we mapout :plan for 

The deo fm thitw okshop ev obed a cuuplc 

of months ago when local cedar 

etiaag 
my 

armors came to a boa. meeting to to listen to 

board mambas. they reviewed acMO sal- 

vage [methaion. 
The Cement pOsBonedisplanningan- 

coefwsrkshopthieisfmltoa drca in graver 

detail, some oflhe ire. raised. 

.milan workshop.. .ire such ass.. 
:culture,marisd M civ tuseaaiswofre- 

Juts changes to Melton= Practices Code wig 

also be held in the fall 
Contact: Craig pastern. Research roman. 
torrAnalyst(250172S2W9- 

N1111- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Employment Opportunity 

Assistent Infant Development Worker 

Gold amer 

This is a training position to become a rally qualified Infant Development Worker. the 
successful applicant will show acommilment towards completing :degree MOM and 

Youth Care, or other related field. under the direction of the present Infant Develop- 

ment Worker, .e ssistant will provide services tome 4 First Nations in the Northern 

Region of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (R yunaot lo Gold Riveri The position 

will be 30 hours a week, at SI 1.56 per hour, and requires extensive travel. Applicants 

est have a commitment in working towards the betterment or healthy children and 

families. A fia knowledge or Woo-obeli-nut. culture and value, as well as skills in 

written and spoken communications, interactions and problem solving will be ascots to 

Mis position. Closing Dale, July 27, 1998. Reply to Program Manager, Nuu 1Wt. 

with Community mat tumor] Services, P.O. Bos 1280, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2. 
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NTC Regular Meeting 
a busy affair 

By Den, fiwehnr 

Soon after Moses Manias opening 
prayer, as fisheries meetings were rat to 

negro. Ment Malls gym, Clin Atleo 
asked to add add an important dims* item 

bits agenda. 

-Mere is a very:mpottant protest 
ing in Victoria today, and 1 think 

Nis fisheries meeting should be moved to 

Thursday a people can participate in mis 
fisheries protal" 
Aller shin! d1st,ic non whether 

delegation be sent, or the meeting adjourn 

everyone could attend, the da 

W amade 
enjoin the protest masse. a 

W e can't sit an the backbenches all the 

said Errol Sam. "Sometimes we 

have to step forward, speak up, and lad 
the way. This is an opportunity for us to 

mina 
More man 50 people the Monday 
morning and drove directly to 

Victoria to include their voices in the 

protest against David Anderson's mho 
moratorium, and"sellour'to 
Wmn h gton 

Because Meday smeeting was 

postponed, it was agreed that the hoard 

would address NTC business (scheduled 
for Tuesday and Wednesday) in a 

marathon Tuesday session, and the 

Fisheries meeting would take plane on 

Wednesday. 

Day 2: Tuesday July 7 

Helen Dick gave a report. the ENS, 

and spoke on Ibe growing amount of 
diseases (tubermlais, HIV /AIDS, 
hepatitis B. diabecs. 00.) being seen in 

(ills offices. 
"Communicable diseases are not being 

taken seriously in our mmmunitia, "said 
Dick. 
"Because AIDS isa life threatening 
disease and home prevalent in 

Aboriginal peop e, and numbers of 
people mecum are Mermen, it is 

recommended that HIV I Aids Bloodspot 
testing be implemented by the CURS and 

FIRS or other personnel as delegated by 

each band." 
George Watts, swans supporter of 
health initiatives. suggested health offices 

come more Wive n promoting 
al a en. tv 

l gm into an once, and there's box of 
tits nuts dripping with sugar," said Watts, dripping 

diabetic for the past 20 years 
re killing ourselves. We have to star 

dealing with nutritional issues. We reeds 
better diet" 

Noting that it is difficult lo put a loud 
money into halm services while treaty 

egotiations are the current faces, George 

Warts mid: "if ils membership isn't 
happy with the day -to -day supply of 
swim, men the membership is not 

going to support the ware process." 
Robed Dennis of 1 tuu.m.01tM. reported 

on an upcoming NUU- chah-nulth exhibit 

at the Royal British Columbia Museum. 

Ile proposed that First Nations, such as 

Huuay -aht who have a lot of materials 

in the ROC Museum, put together an 

advisory bored that an go through 

proper protocols with me museum to 

ensure that written descriptions of items 

featured in the exhibition are accurate and 

Al Liule, from *NEW spoke. 
developments towards commis* of 
their own one -storey office building 
adjacent to the T.seshant Market. 

Financing singe mense are still being 

negotiated with me Western 

Diversification sank and DIAND. In case 

federal funding falls through, the 

Tseshaht Tribe would fund construction 
to the Ina, stage. ThCNEDC would 

then *responsible for conamedm of 
the building's interior. Toed con for the 

building is estimated at $325,000. 

The board also agreed to eke 15000 out 

of the 412,00 donation fund to send five 
additional damn. Japan for their 

annual whaling festival. 

Tom (Mexsi, Happynook received en 

invitation from the World Council of 
Whalers fora Nuu- chah -ninth dance 

group to attend the festival. The WCW 

ha agreed tu pay for 10 air farm, 
recommodations and breakfast for 15 

people, and transportation while for Japan. 

'the NTC contribution will pay for s 

additional air fares. Dancers have yet to 

be chosen. 

Ana short break, the day concluded 

with presemaumu on Residential School 

related issue. 

The board also approved the hiring ofa 
new language instructor pompon Me 

hiring 
le 

teach to tch 
ifed person for a 2 -year 

period all elements of financial 
Ito band administrators, and 

promoting Peggy Hartman to the position 

of ABC External Delivery Officer/ 
Assistant NE DC Manager position 

The next NTC Meetings will be: 

September 28 -30,1998 NTC Regular 
Meeting,GOW River Ho be confirmed); 
November 19- 21,1998 Annual 
Canal Meeting. Port Alberni March 
25- 27,1999; NTC Regukr Meeting, 

Tb-W'i Ito be manna., 

To all Tlao -qui -acht First Nation Nations Membership 

We need to update our mailing list. 
Please forward your most recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tlao- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Tolls. B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Noreen Amos 

Child I.D. Day 
July 25, 1998 

At Bob Dailey Stadium 
I,D. will include a photo of child and fingerprints. I.D. will be done by 

the Kinsmen and the fingerprints will be done by the First Nations 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Bring your child(ren) along and have 

I.D. made up for them!!! July 25, 1998 Bob Dailey Stadium 11:00 A.M. 

If you have any questions contact Sherri Cook 

Richard Watts speaks 
Victoria- With his back to the 

Legislative Assembly, Richard Watts 

looked onto the lawns where more 

than 600 angry fishermen had 

gathered, and asked for cooperation 
between 
Listing the s various fisheries 

decisions that have affected the Nuu- 

chah -ninth people over the past years, 
Wan told the receptive audience, 
"we're taking direct hit on Mis one 

again." 

We're fighting over a handful of 
fish. We have to stand up and 

fight for what is oars. 

"We're fighting over a handful of 
fish. We have to stand up and fight 

for what isms," said Watts. "We 

to fisheries protest 
have to work together on this one." 
Most of the fishermen gathered in 

Victoria want the province to take 

control of salmon simian. away from 

the federal government. 

Fisheries Minister Dennis Streifel 

says such a move would benefit Nuu - 

chah-nulth, and other First Nations 

fishers. 
"Our government has been very 

supportive of First Nations and 

Fisheries issues," said Sheik!. `Tile 
B.C. First Nations are prime 

participants in an inclusive process:' 
Noting that many First Nation fleets 

have dropped from 20 licensed 

fishing boats to one, Pro kJ pledged 

his support for the small boat fleet, 

and renew coastal communities by 

rebuilding the vital small boat fleet. 

Auvlsoar- Medical Coverage Not Automatic 
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AHOUSAHT LAUNCHES 
THEIR SECOND 
DUGOUT CANOE 

By Denise Ambrose 

lam) prowl day for the people of 
Ahousahl as Ney gathered down at the 

Ivch to wimus the unching of deus", 
ond Orr roe IPe canoe was canied 
on Ne shoulders of the men from the Ma- 

vtne Shed whew it was carved, through the 

rheum &bar The men laid the beau- 

tiful new canoe on the beach while chiefs 
and elders debated over what the canoe 

would beard. 
The Chiefs had many suggested names to 

consider but finally settled on the name 

'Mutt mu twill They decided that they 

should honor Johnny'Muu mue John be- 

muse ofhis wnoibmion to the carving of 
Nis canoe and the first canoe, 'Ahousaht 

Johnny is a skilled carver and 

vela lead...p role in the coo-Ng of both 

canoes. 

rasa. Chief Corbett George and 

Murray bank. took in the canoe and 
were carried upon the shoulders of the 
Ahousaht men to the waters edge. Joseph 

George offered a prayer chant while Murray 
John Jr. assisted in blevmg Ne canoe by 

scanning eagle down altar.. Nemec. 
The `Ahousaht W and its crew 

wailed .the ' Mutt twin' was launched 

UM and with in c Ne two owe paddled 
out to the doAb amongst Ne cheers and 

singing of the Ahem. people. roar brig became they canoes 

will be hosting the Ahousaht Canoe Quest 
in August 1999 Interest n canoe pulling 
and building was gone.. after the 1997 
Tribal Journeys. The Ahousaht warrior 
was built so thin Me you. and other inter- 
mead people could Nair r N Tribal 
Journeys. The group paddled from 
Ahoy.. Victoria where the Indigenous 
Games were held, thin off m lapels In 

Washington Slat. 
Alec D. said Nat many people believed 

Nat a tir der great tuna could not 
be accomplished hark baNi t been 

done lams years. As Ne new paddled 
to Victoria, the positive changes in the 
people became more noticeable. 'There 
rear of people struggling with life at 

the Mae. Canoe Quest '97 gave them 

something positive. look forward.; said 
Dick. 
When Canoe Quest sum merthe you had 

questions. 'Why do we have to wait four 
yews for every Canoe Quest? Who will 
we do in Ne meantime to beeper 

sums. and training'. 
-.youth uth were told that they didn't need 

to wait Mur rats. They could, if they want, 

ask permission from the chiefs. host their 

own canoe gathering. The youth went to 

the chiefs and gened their permission. The 

planned gathering in August 1999 will he 

a five day event with a focus on the well- 
being of the youth and will provide an op 
Forum. to pmcdce our culture. 
The awake/ Ahem. romper. 65650 
waxen more to Nsgrevn 
Mr of people wanting to be involved in 
canoo pulling and other events involving 
traditional canoes. The Ahousaht Canoe 

Oust Society was formed so that funds 

could be more eerily accessed to Jos for 

the building of canoes. 

The Society will farm policies regarding 
the use of the canoes. 'AI this point, any' 

Ile that wants to use canoe her to get 

permission from .elders,' s,'said Alec Dick. 
Ahousaht Warrior has been out ev- 

eryday so Nat people can practice and 

-spar. their canoe pulling skills. It's 
open banyan that wants to learn.' 
Other plus for the two Ahousaht moue 
include: family outings, father/son outings, 
mother /daughter outings, a gathering at 

Yule on July OMB, and one family will 
be using the canoes to from villagetetc.t 
loge to Invite people to a memorial feast. 

The Society hopes to begin 
building more canoes soon. 

1 bey anticipate that cedar logs 
will be made available in the 

very near future. There logs will 
be donated by (ardor. 

The Ahouvht Carme Quest Society would 
like to Nnk everyone that made New s 
cespossible. Alec Dick said, 'There are 

so many people to thank that der fear we 

may miss someone. s.o we thank everyone 
for Neil-time, sacrifices and advice. Span 
dal thanks go oar to Don Dowling and 
MacMillan Baal ras supplying the co 
der logs that were ...formed into two 
beautiful canoes Ahousaht First Nation and 
NEDC for providing funds for the project; 
Ahousaht Boma) for snaps 
Gratitude also goes out to the people that 

helped to carve the canoe. There were 
any that participated but the keno. 

people were at Ne Marine Shed working 
on the casa on a regular heat Murray 

Sr., Ian Seire0er, Peter Frank Sr., John 

Titien, Woody Adams, limbo Adams 
and Edgar Charlie. Muter carvers were 
Johnny John and Billy Mae 

Elder Profile: Rose Cooler 
by Denise Ambrose 

Rose Comes sum born in 1912 to Charlie and Kathleen (nee Bob) McCarthy near 
Urger Her porn, woe traveling by canoe on their way to Effingham when 
Kahlen went into labor. Demme party was ',drum, to theirdestmation when they 
had to madam They didn't make it hock in lime 

Rose was delivered byamidwif ..team She meal premature Nat her finger 
nails email fanned yes The midwife took core of Rase and she thrived dome the fats 
Nat she wasn't seen by a doctor. 

Her childhood was spent traveling from village site to village site with the seasons. The 
family didn't sole in one place until mound 1925, when the cannery was established in 
K rone. 

Rose spent much alter time with her grandparents. Soyas Ney 
her children from a young age and that she would sit still and listen to herr grandpar- 

ver Irvin until they were finished speaking. 

Together, Mo.'s had six children, Rou being the oldest. When Rose's mother 
passed away In 1926, Rose took on the responsibility darns for her siblings. Charlie 
married and had six more GtiWtm wish hie second wife but five of them passed away 

very 141..8 age. 
November 1 ,19J6 . Shaman Art . Colefrom Kilnan 

and Ne couple raised right children, four boys and four girls. . They lost their ninth child. 
Rose's olden daughter sbety years old. 
When asked about the mohtg spiteret changes Roes h. noticed lyears,ohs 

well put hvedwdll 
,lwkeuptherewere Idaadmoth,r,sht died ofoldd. some 

leal g.sdo,oWe 
who who w. 

great gmothfr, she 

hushand's grandmother 115 said she wu going far awalk one day. She passed 

went one she wnttmsleep. This was In ate Aeó 
late went on to say thin cony eiders were lost in it fete 

old 

ós. '1 het.. Is whet 
we eat bRoy. Back Non. they mill had their teeth in their old agd" 
Today, Rose has ehve 

on the Rouisamice 
Nn now isordCs28grandcbd and 32 great 

Treaty children. 
to 

:Adnu. negmmimc and can be fondm Treaty 
marines, giving advice to the NuuMah -ou1N negotiators. 

YOUNG WARRIORS 
F O U N D A T I O N 

On -site workshops and education programs 
are available for your community youth 

Young Warriors Youth Empowerment 
Peer Counsellor Certificate 

12 Step Peer Support Groups 
Call today and and out why hundreds of youth say those are 

absolutely the best workshops they have ever attended 
Telephone: 604 -473. 166 Fax: 604- 473 -9016 

Attention 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must apply for Band 
Membership, If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you 
are on Ts.heht's Registry Band List, as you must apply for Band Membership. 
Newborns as always still need Large Binh Certificates. a form here at the Band 
Office to be filled on. Deletions, transfers, deaths. manages, change of name 
still must he recorded. an event that has happened so that I may change the 
Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator and contact person 
is Liu Robinson at 1 -888- 724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385. 

UNN Raffle 
fo All Readers 

The UNN is het ing. acme fora mask made by Hutch Sam (1st price), and a native print 
made by Patrick Amos and prize). 

ern for baffle 
All proceeds will go towards keeping the droner center open. Other activities we hope to 

tam Youth Programs (Drop in, Field Trips, Children's looks) 
Family Activities IpkrW. plod doras.) 

Thank you from URN 
The ft.N would like to thank all emu-Motors. our raffle and encourage all leer,. 
take our <non to keep the UNN drop-in center open. 
Ticket Information -The draw is NTCTIthpiich Games, Anna 3;'1998: Tickets 
leer $ I Oo each or 3 for $2 00.Tickets to he found with any UNN stalfnr at the INN 
onion Fe more information nnmct Ne UNN office 723 -8131. 

Kleco, kleco 

Your Hosts 

Paul end Wendy friberg 

One and two hedrnom kitchen suites. 

Sleeping wins. Competitive rates. Bear Bus Station anion 
City Bus Roan Situated dose to Alberni Athletic Hall and 

Mahl Malts Gym 

5279 River Road. Port Alberni. B.C., V9Y IZ3 

Telephone: (250) 724-3236 
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Cultural Awareness Week 
at Ray Watkins Elementary 
Cultural Awareness Week was celebrated 
at Ray Watkins Elementary School, May 

Stoning of the week. Mrs.Spear's 
First Wens Primacy class said the 
additional prayer, along with ...Violet 
John, The week started off with guest 
speaker, Margarita James, sharing the 
Mowachaht history and explaining shoal 
the usage okra.. war weapons 
on display. the school. Beadwork was 
done by Brenda Johnson, sharing her 
expertise with students and teachers. 
Traditional cooking was with Marie 
Lavoie and daughter 

shared 
tfsthere.. They 

generously shared their lone fried 
was beau bread with Ne classes. Oh, as 

delicious with Friendly Cove blackberry 
lam Cedar bah weaving was done by 
Mary and Kelly lord, Nis brow of the 
highlights of dey week. hlrAndersen 
(prìnctipaBaly njoyed leThe Nun - 
chsh -ninth educational videos and 
resessc.review exercises, were with 
Ms. Brown. year shared her First 
Nations keepsakes with stud. There 
were many rogues. for Mary and Kelly's 
return. So Ney came hack along with 
Beulah and Bill Howard, sharing their 
precious weaving with mom Muses. To 
end the week the Stow .hit Nuchalaht 
Cultural Group performed tor us. 
Everyone enjoyed Ne Traditional 

the 
Foods 

sample la.. 'Clem patens for the food 
don*. Il was Wale a remadith. 
week K lam, b our vohnitm go., we 
could not have done it without you and 
Your expertise. 
Cedar Bark Picking Near llama 
Kelly John, Beulah Howard, Dan, 
Mrs.Sibley and the intermediate,. 
Nations students of Ray Watkins 
Elementary School, went our cedar bark 
picking, The First Nations Eduasion 
class uses a lot of cedar, throughout the 
year. The tweet. had Me opponent, n, 
experience the actual picking themselves. 
We will pdi ihdteR bark In ,' " 
Elmo Kelly, Beulah and Dan for w lum 

ring to guide our students, about 
Nanking the Creator, selecting the proper 
tree, how m star, pulling, and later 
peeling the cedar hark, Kleco. 
Mrs.Sibley, Ms.Brown, and 
Mr.MsPhersor. on thus cal 

Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 
Jones, the Mowa<eah thluchalaht 
ld.ahn Commit. head vhdic.ón 
for the t herishe ashes *tins 
Elementary School. The lunch was Wiry 
good. The teachers and staff were give 
an Appreciation Award on behalf oft. 
First Nations students. Klan woks - 

Shirley Andrews, Marie Lavoie, Nan. 
Violet Johnson, Marilyn Brown. 

ally John teaching sr ore. of Ray Watkins Elementary about 
weaving cedar bark. 

Reading at Ray WatMm Elementary School 

Weapons Amnesty extended 
RC's second weapons amnesty has been 

tended by memoirs because of strong 
results, 

The extension Lo July will lake even 
store erred or prohibited weapons 
out of circulation and result in safer 

"Ifs clear there a. m. a subsvntial 
umber of unwanted weapons in our 

homes and N our eommunili said 
B.C. Aeoms y G eneral10jal Mane. 
"By extending the amnesty ..Y ), we 
can continue increase public aoare- 

softherisk these weal.. Present 
and get more of them disposed of safely. 
and aul rat circulation" 
While the total number of firearms 
mom.. etches lust year ssumess- 
NI amnesty, police have collected far 
more handgun: and rounds ter annum. 
n Nis year. 

Within the first three weeks of this woes 
amnesty, 771 firearms were tuned in to 
polio including 167 handguns, and 
32,660 rounds of ammunition. 
Disposing of firearms, weapons, and 
other dangerous materials not only 

oxide., it ensures they can't prevents 
e mitten and used in a aims 

Until July people can turn In any 

anted firearms, other 
exphnivle any police dep555 t 

wiNout fear ofP.a.. el pose 

h ook can tutu in shotguns.. rifles, 
registered or unregistered firearms (such 
as pistols and revolvers), prohibited 
firearms (such as full...] 

vened'm edlel Inge 
capacity magazines and ammunition. 

D 

Nuuchah -nulth -sets Tsitsigi 
CJOPO Box 1218 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Phone !_111172d.I' 
Fax (250)724 -4385 

Nmtiasdutiic Cicigi 
Language that belongs to 

the Nuua'hah -nulth Nation 

By (aura Ann Crammer 
In her keynote address honoring Tsow- 

Tun Le Tom's ten-yem anniversary, 
flasher Walkus concluded, .1 thought 1 

knew who Lmode meant. The only 
oar I know to hit is be real and sober one 

day at time." 
Her speech struck a chord of recognition 

for he crowd numbering more than 1,000 

gathered together for aday of gratitude 
and celebration. 
Visitors came from the western pon . 

es and he Yukon lock.. this 
historical event A day -long expression of 
our cultural diversity . Atari Bml 

people was demonstrated with dance and 
drumming groups sharing a wealth of 
man. doves and songs. 
Many nations gathered to share W 
sacred ceremony conducted by leaders of 
the Selfish community to the honour staff 
at the centre. The purpose of the cm- 

Tsow -Tun Le Lum celebrates 10 years 
envy was to cleanse the staff of 

they rt.))) mien beet.. from the 
pert Nat might impede their work, and to 
bless all of Nor future work with the 
clients. 
As guests entered through an archway 

made of bright balloons Ney passed by 
displays of photo collages showing Tam. 
Tun Le Lum , ten year history, av well. 
photographic blow -ups of the original 
signed cheques that provided seed 

funding to start construction of the 
building. 
Welke, who was employed by health 

Canada at Nat time remarked, "what 
pitiful amount ofm money forme mount 
of don, for the lives of 20e0 people 
"The amount is nothing compared to all 
the things that have been lost and taken 
away and beaten out of us," said Walkus. 
While the losses maybe incalculable 
compared to the equally incalculable 

gains in tens of sobriety and wellness; 
Tsow -Tun Le Lute's fanner clientele is a 

spintto the resilience of the human 

in overcome such losses and move 
forward with the many strengths Nat 
sustain us as a 

Of those 

ple, 

termed in 
AA circles. 'practicing', Walk. says, 
"you know all that energy you're putting 
out there, why don't we swing it around 
through the treatment center and you 

beak. anymore. Ili a wonderful 
Nita less freedom thing to be able to 

come to grips with your own history." 
Ifs clear from the words of wisdom that 
W dad offered that she stuck the right 

as keynote speaker for the celebra- 

Among the numerous presentations and 
spaial recognition offered on this special 
day w. a carved totem pole presented to 
the Nanoose First Nation by the 

Williamhead institution and accepted by 

hereditary chief Wilson Bohol behalf of 
the community. 
'This was in recognition of Ne conk.. 

made by he Nave. First Nation to 

the vision of wellness and sobriety for all 

Aboriginal people by making their land 
available for. center. 

The customs and traditions of Aborigi- 
nal people were shared by all ogee 
diverse groups that makeup our collec- 
the 
If a word could *salad upon to 

desert. 
mice 

day, potlatch would be M 
fining torr It was potlatch of 

Jos.. 
In 

of spirit 
!emu. 

Le Lum 
giving 

Pull 
demonstrated that it is possessed can 
=bora mnen, wide 
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Down from the Shimmering Sky - Masks of the Northwest Coast 
by Dennis Bill 
As a yarn[ boy i began to explore my 

abilities to draw pictures. One of my 

favorite items to draw was my brother's 
/unitia headdress. This headdress 

fascinated me bemuse of it bang 
unique creature that belonged to my 
culture. I would draw picture after picture 

of Me headdress.] was exposed to this 
n ore, culture through my brother, 

who has danced since he was able to 

walk. This is where my appreciation for 
regalia and in panialar, masks devel- 

oped. When given the chance to view the 

exhibition Ono Vancouver Art Gallery I 

immediately took advantage. 
The exhibition consists of over ITS 

historical and contemporary masks that 

have been gathered into one ofMe most 

diverse exhibitions of Northwest Coast 

masks ever mounted. The masks are from 
all different time periods, such as, prior to 

contact (18th minty to contemporary 
workshy Tim Paul 114441. These masks 

were collared from warns places 

around the world by the Satiebank 
Group. Some ofthe masks were pup 

Kwakwaka'wakw nation is because of the 

seizure oral their regalia and masks 

during the 1920's as a result ofthe 
government's implementation of the 

Potlatch Law that banned the use of these 

items Some ofthe groups that are 

represented inthe exhibit include Nuxalk, 
Has. Tsimshian, Tlingit, Mawr. 
Makah and Ncerehab- ninth. 
Along with the variety of nations 

represented there area variety of different 
artists represented from historical to 

contemporary. From the unknown artist 

who created them asks for dance and 

ceremonial purposes to artists who began 

to make masks far arriving Europeans 

who wanted them for display punnets 
today's contemporary artists, one can 

view the continuity and change between 

all of these artists. Some of the snits of 
Me exhibition include Robert Davidson, 
Charles Edenshaw, Richard Ilunk Willie 
Seaweed, Art Thompson, and Freda 

Diming. Tim Paul, Ron Hamilton, and 

Joe Dmid of also included in this 
incredible list adonis and carvers. 

The exhibit Odin. into four roam 

Re a rani.! duce. *ra9 ate xivaie aka'' ken 9 ieee ifeca 

Le afro aecoecar wax*. renew Tr ea a ..rare.! mira all de 
«ears ea ...wean< el..., 714 andaama ea die .eats e6 a a . a4 

aran say dace. 9 tow ate mad... 9 waanlya wry claam4. palm 
cue, tenor. 9 tnaaccerae o.a ala Ian eb de mad. *eaya. 
(nanny n4.se. afro Arefe.gt rgh. 

chased from private collectors and represent the four dimensions of the 

in New York, Philadelphia, cosmos as perceived by First Nations museums 
lwaukee, Ontario, Aumia, and Berlin, people. They are the celestial world, the 

just to name a few places. Collectors mortal world, the undersea world and the 

gathered these maces because of the spirit world. Two other displays complete 
uniqueness of their designs the exhibit and day are the human face 

Masks are a manifestation of a powerful mask and the nowtraditional mask. 

"Traditionally and ritually, masks should 
always he guarded, always be hidden 
way. Masks are never shown until the, 

are actually danced on the Boor of the 
trial house or used in the comma 

nity. e to is never known which marks will 
be shown or which dance will take place 

until the event happened..." (Robert 
Joseph, Kwakwaka'wakw Chief) 
The exhibition also includes a "hands 

"area where individuals can watch a 

video, play agme, draw epicure, or 
etch as emcees demonstrates carving 

techniques In addition to these activities, 
there will also be First Nations Dance 
Performances on selected Friday eve- 
nings, The Mask., the Shimmering Sky 
exhibit will be on display until October 
12,1998, for more information call the 

Vancouver An Gallery 24 hr. tnf a- 

donline:(604)6Q-4719. 

ancestral sports and are used to make the 
toponym.] world visible. "Asa masked 

darner among the Kwakwakawakw 
have been in this moment countless 
times. It is a moment when all the world 
is somewhere else.] m [molly and 
completely alone. My universe is the 
mold oleo mask over my face.I m the 

mask. l m the bird. l m the animal,] am 

the fish. l m the spirit 1 visualize my 
dance. ]ponder every move.) transcend 

to the being of the mask. Younger 
dancers call this 'hyping up' ", stud 
Robert Joseph, exhibit curator. 

Goer.. qualities I I enjoyed about this 
exhibit was the variety of First Nations 
groups represented. Although 
Kwakwaké wakes is the group with the 

most representation there are a number of 
masks from other nations. The reason for 
there being so many mast from Ne 

I Art mask is carves by Richard Hoot 
t 

Kwakwaka'wakw artist, and b 
representing theAncestral Sun 

Tim Paul's mask 
representing 

Pnoemis. 

This mask 
from INNS. and h 
meant repre- 

Meatball. Meatball. 
unknown. 

This mask berm 
Male Ancestor 

and is td back 
to the 18th 

century. The 
artist for this 

mask. ...Mush 
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Hopacasath 
Fishery Program: 

The training modules were made possible 
through a grant from the Nut chah-nulth 
Employment a Training Board. The focus 
is to get as much work experience and 

Raining within the fourteen weeks allowed. 
The Fish Health Assessment Project is 

new project in conjunction with the Simon 
Fraser University (Dr. Farrell and Keith 
Trinity) who have received a grant from 
FMK. The site locations are located a the 

Port Alberni Pulp Mill and the Bmeld 
Marine Station. 12 people have completed 
Me species identification course. The course 

wm taught by John Morgan of Malaspina 
College and all participants will receive 
their certificates following the course. 
Positive comments followed after the 
session. It is mandatory to have these 
proper documentations in order for 
icchnicians to get work that involves the 

rand fisheries. Congratulations 
the Lorraine (Clutesi 
arina /AFS monitor /Fish Health 

Assessment) Jody Miller (Clutesi Marina/ 
AFS monitor /Fish Health Assessment) 
Bandy ode (WharfShat/AFS monitor) 
ShaunL ¢ Lauder (sports Creel survey) 
Steven Tmoosh (Fish Health Assessment) 
Mike Turner (Fish Health Assessment) 
Joanne Verhaeghe (Fish Health 

te) Tammy Lauder (Fish Ilea. 
Assessment) e Susan Lauder (Fishery 
Programmer) Ellen Lauder (Technician/ 
Spam GratCentral Ian. Tese Falls fish 

ladders) Samson Lauder (Technician/ 
%proal. Great Central Lake fish ladders) 
Leon Lauder (Technician/ Sprout, Great 

Central Lake fish ladders 

Announcement 
We wish to announce to the Pon 
Alberni Ha- Shilth -Ss readers that 
your area is to be favored with the 

coming of a wonderful friend of ours, 
SEAN AMOS THIBEAULT. 
Beginning July I he will reside in 

Port Alberni to know more fully his 

native language and culture. Sean has 

been a great friend to me and my 
family, to the residents of his apart- 
ment block and many other people in 

Campbell River. 
He is graciously teaming many 

virtues on his life's journey, few 

being forgiveness, humility, mown. 
anima.. acceptance, generosity, 
thankfulness, joy, celebration self- 
control, yet release into our 
CREATOR'S ways and purposes. 

These are only a few of our spiritual 
brother's attributes. Campbell River's 
loss is Port Alberni's GAIN, 
We encourage Port Alberni residents 

to embrace Sean Amos with open 

arms and open hearts. 

Thank you, Sean, for feeding us 

when we were hungry, giving us 

blankets when we wert cold, shelter- 
ing m when we needed shelter, and 

laughing with us, grieving with us, 

and praying with us. l one glad that in 

our CREATOR'S PLANS friends are 

forever! 
Kies, kleco. 
Lurie Grills and family and 

friends 

November Moon mask, carved by Tim Paul, 1998. Just one of the 175 masks to be 

seen at the Masks of the Shimering Sky exhibit at the Vamoose... Gallery. 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude street., 
Port Alberni,BC, 

9Y 6.17 

Bus: 1250) 7240185 
Far: (250)724 -1774 

Winning Exhibit at 
Alberni Valley 

Museum 

The Alberni Valley Museum is to 

presenting the exhibit "Written ache 
Earth" - recent winner of a Canadian 
Museums Association Award for 
Outstanding Achievement on display 
from July 2 to October 3, 1998 The 

display was produced by the UBC 

Museum of Anthropology in collabo- 
ration with First Nations. 
Featuring over eighty small carvings, 

tools, and stone images from archeo- 

logical sites in the territories of 
Kane, %mseum Nana.. 
Stanch, Se iahm , Songh es, 

Sto:lo, Swinomish and Tsawwassen 

First Nations, "keritren in the Earth" 
shows how contemporary xwelmuxw 
(Coast Salish) art is the living legacy 

of an an tradition dating back more 

than 3,500 years. 

These objects, and the accompanying 
oral histories and legends, provide 
insight into early life on the south 
coast of British Columbia. The 

exhibit shows how the tools and 

techniques for both heavy woodwork. 
ing and fine engravings have ancient 

Decorated combs, pins, spoons, and 

other objects show the early use of 
the U. form and wedge-shape and the 

creative interplay between two- and 
three -dime -design 
elements that remain key features of 
contemporary bran First Nations an 

this reason to this day. 
This exhibit also stresses the impor- 
)ante 
rary Fin Fin Nations artists and comma 
nities and the difficulties First Na 

one in trying to preserve and 

gain access to cultural heritage. The 

exhibit itself was des eloped in close 
collaboration with local First Nations 
who were 

n 

involved in all stages of its 

planning. 
The success of this consultation led 
o "WAll n in the Earth" receiving a 

Canadian Museum Association's 
Outstanding Achievement Award for 
Museum Management. 
Join the Tseshaht Band and the 

Museum at the Official Opening 
Reception July 3f5, at 7:30 pm. Nuu- 
chah-nulth dancers, welcoming 
remarks and refreshments will all 
make this s 'don't miss' event. 

Plan loaned this beautiful exhibit 
and discover for yourself what was 

Written In The Earth. 

The Museum is open for your 
enjoyment Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 

am to 5:00 pm and on Thursday to 

8:00 pm. 

The ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM 
PRESENTS 

"WRITTEN IN THE EARTH" 
ON DISPLAY 

July 2 through to October 3, 1998 

This beautiful display from the UPC Museum of Anthropology 
focuses on the decorative carvings recovered hem archaeological 

sites and the important infuriation they have revealed. 

11 

4255 Wattle. swot T .Sat 10.5. Thurs. 104 723 -2181 

"' PORT ALBERNI PAR. AND RECREATION DEP r4 

ií 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH SCHOLARSHIPS CELEBRATION 
Will Be Held On 

JULY 24, 1998 
6:30 P.M. 

MART MARS GYM - PORT ALBERNI, BC 

for further information please contact Blair Thompson or Eileen Hag- 

gard at 724 -5757 

Due July 3, 1998 

I) N.T.C. Scholarship Applications 
2) N.T.C. Scholarship Catering bids (450 people) 

3) N.T.C. Scholarship setup /cleanup bids 

for further information please contact Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757 
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Kathy Lori Thibeault 
On tune 13th, 1998 my wife. Georgina, and I walla my niece's - Kathy's- 
graduation from college in Kamloops. While in Kamloops, Kathy was with her 
daughter Olivia and boyfriend Peter Martin. Kathy Lori Thibeault, a %Murat 
Band member, daughter of Loretta Thibeault (Amos) and Trevor Morris. She 
completed the Community and School Support Worker Certificate programme at 
Caribou University College in Kamloops. In September, she is going to continue 
her studies in Human Services at Selkirk College in Chatter% 
Way to go Kathy! 
We love you. Wire proud olio.. and your ends, oun. We encourage you to 
pens your dreams. Also, Kathy would love to hear from her faro, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE OF 
Chenasnue, Cowlchan, Halal% take Cawlehan, Lyackaon, 

and PanalekutAnceetry 

Hulquml'mun Treaty Group, braced In south central Vancouver 
Hoed. K In the process of ne4oe+ting a treaty. K b Important that 50 
petsonsIndtsatedfretnthseboatnattone, IdmttSmhemsehasln order 

participate and learnt horn the treaty. 

Please proem mall your [Urea address and phone numberto us, 
n order to keep you arfontud and updated on a. y treaty le slneesor 

nos to he held Oyer area 

embme should Immediately contact Hul'quml'nuln Treaty Group 
(250) 240 'EGO or tall has at 1- 85691REATY (1',58- 

987 -3259) or co66, fee weal pro lnre.Yoo can aka, awl e art. 

126118 Tana Canada Highway 
Ladysmith. 6,C. 

VOR2EO 
ore -malt hgroupmlaland.net 

HUL QUMFNUM TREATY GROUP 

I.S.C. THUNDER 
3RD ANNUAL FAST PITCH TOURNEY 

JULY 24111, 25TH AND 26111 
RECREATION PARK, PORT ALBERNI, BC 

PRIZE MONEY- 1ST $1200- 2ND $600- 3RD $300 
Awards - 9 Allstars, Top Batter, Top Pitcher & MVP 

Based On 10 Teams 
Entry fee $ 300 

Salmon Barbecue - 50/50 Draws - Native An Raffle - Bavarian Gardens 
CONTACT Les 723 -8950 or 723 -7991 

Richard 723 -8503 or 724 -5757 
Be There. 

Team BC Trials set for 1999 North 
American Indigenous Games (NAIG) 

The oboe pnn/Ite not BC unveiled its plan oats _ 
_ .. 

BC for the 1999 NAIL, to be held in Fargo, luly 7- 14,1999 le nvolls'c 
the entire province of BC qualifying to identify BC's 1000 athletes for o arc 
being held in the following m es from Julys ember 1598 in 
Kam sanlip.N Ahousaht. Pon Albem e, Con... Ptric 

Rupert, Masser Creator Seabird Island, Sahel,, Vancouver, Mormetown, and 
Kispios. 
Aboriginal Tenn BC had its largest seam and most successful games in 1997 in Victoria 
including its best medal fount at 243. Mom impressive was the 119 Gold medals wan 
which was le overall. Team BC will consist of the best aboriginal athletes BC les to 
offer. roue whims are very talented and through the 1999 NAIG games we will provide 
them with motivation, dedication and discipline for success in major games." explained 
Deno Thorne, Team BC chef de mission. Thorne, responsible for mobilizing Team BC 
said, -we intend mummy that each and may aborigill athlete on Team BC is given 
fair and equal opportunity to develop skills and discipline' svhieg are required for success 
in the NAIG and the international forum. Our athletes will be dI asjt from every pen of 
our receive aboriginal communities and will r sport development anNjort cnhancirt$1, 
training to ensure that Team BC isro " be. both can 
In ',over 6000 athletes cultural performers will rotor Fargo, N9nh Dakota into 

oral stage showcasing indigenous Arm from across North Amaim and on 

perfumers from around the world. Team BC will be there as athletes and in their 
diverse traditional regalia. Fargo, North Dakota NAIG will coordinate 16 core sports and 
2 or 3 demonstration sports. 

My name is Cheryl Thomas; f am YoutMCultural Coordinator for the Him, -Mt Fin 
Nation. Four years ago 1 mused as a volunteer for the Huu- ay -ahi Singer, and Dancers 
am also aNuu ah-nulth 'flu-pitch Games -piich Games Committee member, Almelo 
Samuel ItS Maranon alga.,' eoorïaalleti mMIll fed torn over for him ondlyt 
Aboriginal SporviRecreation Association8p18Etors, for Vancouver Island Zone. 
Then once on the hoard I was are to be Programs Committee Chairperson Our main 
focus right toto to get Team BC together. We are going into Qualifying, ve if went 
to be a part of Team BC nr if you have any questions feel free to call me at (250)723- 
79+-4. 

Team BC Qualifying Hosts 
Event 
Badminton 

Puree 

Swear 
Contact Person 
Charlie Rico 

Conlaet Number 
(250)652 -8267 

Baseball Nanaimo Terry Samson (250)245 -7155 
Basketball 
Canoeing 

Ahem. 
Moor or 

Harvey Robinson 
Wayne Mortis 

(250)670.9583 
(250)652 -2581. 

Fastball Pr Alberta Shelly Amos (250)765 -3581 
Golf Victoria (250)662 -9160 
Soccer Cordon Rebec George (250)768 -2242 

Tae Kwon no Sawed.. 
Tammy Irene 
Blake rearm 

(250)715 -1292 
(250)3340825 

"Expand 
their 

World!" 
They helped yon lctm 

to ride your new two wheeler. 
Maybe its time you return the lute 

The New MC Rider 
three wheeled scooter only... $2995 

Price includes barrenes and beakers. 

MEDICHAIP,. 
MEDlcnair mower 2110 Nor... Pond tram° BC 

Ph. (250) 7569875 Toll-Free 1-800-667-1408 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 
July 24 - August 3, 1998 
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Canoes Arrive 
for Tlu -piich 

A flotilla of canoes will launch this 

year's Tiu -piich Games celebration at 

Pon Albemi's Paper Mill Dam. 
Eight canoes from as far north as 

Kyuquot, and as far south as Makah 
Territory in Washington State, will 
arrive on Thursday, July 23. for the 

beginning of a week of Tlu -pihch 
festivities. 
The canoes will arrive in Hupacasath 

Territory at noon, and briefly come 
ashore for a welcome before heading 
in to Tseshaht Territory, where they 
will be greeted by Tseshast Hawiith 
herrasen 1 and 2 pm at the Paper Mill 
Dam. 

The canoe pullers will ask for 
permission to come ashore 

Tsahaht warriors wade into the 
waters to bring them to the beach. 
Chief Council and Elders will 
welcome the canoe pullers to 
Tsesheht Territory, and will perform 
the welcoming song for the pullers 
and gust 

There will be a salmon bmbeque, and 

more songs will he sung throughout 
the afternoon. 

Tlu -piich Opening 
Ceremony launches a 

week of activities 
The opening ceremonies for the lost 
Tlu -piich Games kicks offal 2 pm, 
Friday, July tau at the Bob Dailey 
Stadium. 
Setting the tone for the annual Tlu- 
piich Games. organizer avower Alec Hawke 
expects a large lone= family 
members and guests gather to witness 
a colourful parade of Nuuchah -ninth 
athletes competing in the many Tlu- 
piich events. 

Opening Ceremonies Agenda 
I. Clem 
2. Opening Prayer 

3. Dedication 
0. Feast 

5. Opening Remarks: Tseshaht, 
Opetchesaht, NTC, Chairperson 
Alec Dick, Coordinator Alec 
Hawke, Nuu -chah -ninth Youth 
Role Model and Miss Nuu -chah- 
nulth. 

6. Nuucheh-nulth Sports Hall of 
Fame Dedication 

7. Salute to Sponsors 
8. Closing Remarks 

Make s out for the Tlu- 
piich Opening Céremonies, and show 
your support at as many events as you 

Good luck to all Tlu -piich athletes. 
ALL of you are winners!! 

Volunteers, Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 1998 
Ike 17th Annual Tlupiich Games are six weeks away. One of the successes for the 
Games are the numerous volunteers fora public. Each day we require )o people to 
assist Volunteer Registration Sheets are satiable acme N.T.C. Office or through your 
Recreation Representative at your Band OR e. 

You can contact Verna Rose for farmer information at 7245757. 
Aere in Nuu -chah -ninth staff if you volun steam assist during ore llu.pich Games, 
there is a Staff Volunteer( and return it ask to me as snnn as possible. 
Tong Thank you for your continued assistance to the success of the Tlupiich (lames 
Verna Rose 

Volunteer Registration 
Name: 

Address: City: 
Postal Code: Mine l.wk 

(work) 
BiMdote: 

le Case of Emergency? 
Name. Phone: 

1l rte iseases: 

wAlk effect your performance in any way? No Yes 
If yes, please specify: 

What period do you wawa help for the Game, 
Before During Ana 
Molding Afternoon Evening 

Please meck off weals) of interest massif.: 
Subcommittee ( ) Sonnet t ) 
Volleyball () Swimming ( I 
Entertainment () Labour ( ) 

Office l) Track &Field I 1 

Princess Pageant () Security 
( ) 

You. Role Made. () OpeningCCmmonia ( ) 

w lis kind of experience do you have, deny: 

Basketball 
Ballhockey 
Cleanup 

Miscellaneous 
Ballot time 

am committed and take full responsibility for my duress me Nuu- 
dash -nuits I lar -par Gama. Oats: 

PO Box 1383 Phone2230)720 -575] 
Pon Albomi, BC FAX:1250)723 -0463 
V9Y 7M2 

Young Jonathan John (2 12 years) shares candy and 
smile with father, and canoe puller, Erie John, 

Cultural south Events 
July I8, 1998, The Nuu -011,11. -nulth Ricers Pageant and Youth Role Model 

Event will be held at the "Shewish Home of Learning" on the Tseshaht Reserve 
at 6000 Smart Drive. 

This event highlights Youth and on July 18th, 1998, two young women and one 
young man will be chosen to be representitives of the Nuuchah -nnitb Nation for 
a one a year reign. 
Come out and share this time to encourage the youth. There is no admission 

charge for the events. The doors are opened at 6:00p.m. 
Cultural Night on July 28, 1998, will be held at Maht Malls Gym located at 

5000 Mission Rod. This will be a night of cultural Exchange between Nuu - 
chah -nulth dance groups and other dance groups on the Island. Admission is free 
and all are welcome. 

Confirmed thus far are Cowichan Group and Nenaimo Group. 
Nuu- chah -nulth Dance Groups are encouraged to come out and enjoy the 

evening with other Culture Groups. 
Contact: Irene Robinson at 720 -5757 

FUNDRAISING FOR TLU -PITCH GAMES 
- DONATIONS WANTED - 

We are asking all Nuu -than -nulth artists, carvers, weavers 
headers, painters, etc. if they could kindly donate any of their work 
towards an auction. 

We will be holding an auction, once we Art enough art work 
and we will advertise where and when we will hold this auction it 
the Ha- Shilth -San 

This auction will be for the Kyuquot, Ehattesaht and 
Nuchatlaht Bands which will be forming a tri par team to attend 
the 1998 Tlu -piich Games. The Tri Par team will be members from 
all three bands mentioned above, and we will be fundraising till i 
is time for the journey to the Tlu -piich Games. We will attend this 
venue in good sportsmanship, and to also enjoy participating in the 
games with enough players to participate in all the venues. 

Anyone who is kind enough to donate anything towards this 
auction can leave a message at the Kyuquot Band Office at 1- 
250- 332 -5259. 
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17th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tlu -piich Games 
July 24 to August 3, 1998 

Port Alberni, BC 

Attention all Recreation Workers, 
Coaches and Managers 

As you may know the Tlu -piich Games are coming up fat. Deadlines are also coming 
uD Pretty quick. Because we have to pat all registrations' into the computer, we need t 

have all Track & Field and Swimming Registrations ASAP. Please let me know if your 
registration will bete same as last year. If you do not have acopy of you 1997 -team 
regiamtion list call me and l will fax you a copy. ?lank you. 

NOTE THAT THE TRACK & FIELD AND SWIMMING 
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1998 

A FRIENDLY REMINDER: AS A POLICY, NO LATE REGISTRATIONS wILL 
BE ACCEPTED, WE DON'T WANT ANYONE TO MISS OUT, SO PLEASE 
REGISTER YOUR TEAMS ASAP. 

CANOS STAFF. 

Attention All Rand Offices: The Tlupiich Games staff and the NTT staff 
would like to challenge all Band Offices to compete in Mixed Slo -pitch 
game which will be bel sometime between August 1st through the 3rd, 
1998. 

ATTENTION TO ALL FISH CANNERS: lam writing on behalf of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -Mich Games. As you may know we are always in need 
of volunteers and donations. This year we are looking to hold a cultural 
night ceremony which is lobe held on July 28, 1998. We are asking any and 
all fish canners, if they could, to donate a can or {woof their batch of fish to 
the games for our cultural night ceremony lunch/snack. If every one donates 

nor two oCE614999pg w i l l g91 W 9gry dwingaur ctremnnyJj ust kidding). 
Any donation idAifvapprecc :KLECö.STncgrely,iheNuu-choh- 
nulrh Tlu -piich Games staff 

Please remember, all Tlu -piich Game events are Alcohol and Drug Free 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Alec Hawke, Games COOT 
dt error, Nuu- chah- nulthTribal Council, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni BC V9Y 
7M2, Phone 250 -724 -5757, Fax 250- 723 -0463, E -mail address: 
edsamuel @island.net. 

Nuu -chah -nuhh Tlu -piich Games 

Mission Statement 
The Nuu -chah -nuhh Tlupiich Games is an annual gather- 
ing of First Nations, of all ages and abilities. In a spirit of 
friendship and unity, the games provide an opportunity of 
community social interaction and participation in sport & 
traditional events. Promoting a healthy balanced lifestyle 
through family-oriented activities, focusing on Youth, the 

Games will enhance the lives of all participants. 

cam- chah -saura nu -elks Gama Rank 

It Prim -Nke Track Suit - Only One Made 
2s Pria -Cedar Headband and Tie (Donated a Moan Sarah Harle) 
30 PAC Airbrushed T-shirt (Donated A done by Sienna Wars) 

82 Each or for 55 Draw dale July 25a, 1998 

FOR TICKETS CONTACT SHERRI COOK 

REGISTRATION MOUSES 

EVENT 
Adult 
SLO- PITCH 

Men's FAST 
PITCH 

MEN'S 
BALIHOCKEY 

WOMEN'S 
BALIHOCKEY 

TRACK& 
FIELD 

ADULT 

BASKETBALL 

ADULT MIXED 
VOLLEYBALL 

JUNIORMIXED 
SOFTBALL 

6 & UNDER, 7 /48 
9 ,1 &12 
13 15a 16 

&&1141, 

amok 
3 ON 
BASKETBALL 

SWIMMING 

DEADLINE DATE Rom Lana 
12:00pm 

JULY 17.1998 

Entry Fee 

S100.00 

1200pm 
July 17, 1998 

12:00pm 
July 17,1998 

S200.W 

12:00pm 
July 17, 1998 

211 S100.00 

12: 0pm 
July 17, 199g 

4:00pm 
July 26, 1998 

SIE 00/Mayer 

00005 
July 25, 1998 

12 SSO,m 

7:00a 
July 27, 1998 

N/A 
N/A 

6,00pm 
July 28,1998 

12HOpm 

July 17, 1998 
N/A N/A 

Attention All Nuu- chah -nulth Members 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Canoe Journey 
will be arriving in Port Alberni 
at the Hupacasath Nation and 

Tseshaht Nation Traditional Territories. 
There will be at least 8 canoes arriving, July 23W, 1998. 

Due to local traffic we would like all those who will be attending to 
carpool 

or make use of the Drop-off zone, 

which will be at the Papermill Dam Gate. 

Parking attendants will be on site to help guests. 

Lunch will be served. 

Justa reminder 
This event is Drug and Alcohol Free 

Any Nation, Business or People who can cook a lend waking equipment 
pleat contact Doug San 5725-1225. 
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I- MAHT MAHS 
GYMNASIUM 

2 - SHEWISH HOUSE OF 
LEARNING 

3- ALBERNI DISTRICT 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

4 - ECHO POOL & ECHO 
MINOR FIELD 

S- BOB DAILEY 
STADIUM & 
GLENWOOD CENTER 

6 - ITALIAN HALL 
7 - PAPER MILL DAM 

SCHEDULE: 

io 

B.C. ABORIGINAL NETWORK ON DISABILITY 
SOCIETY 

POSTING: Manager - Resource Center 

Stan date for this position is September I, 1998. This position is 
primarily responsible for daily planning and operations ofthe BCANDS 
Health Resource Center. 

Responsibilities: Mail, fax or telephone requests for health resource inf don 
from Aboriginal front -line workers. Bulk mail-outs. Identify and train temporary 
workers. Record- keeping related W temporary staff. Deal with public walk -in 
requests. Mainmin eloquent materials database. Identify potential 
acquisitions to update collection to best serve Aboriginal front -line staff Orient 
staff and Board of Directors to improvements, additions, and general operations 
Assist in development of communications tools a 'Cform borrowers. Operate 

center maource Ensue equipment. regular tenoning to membership, borrowers 
and Board is completed in both written and oral format. Maintain effective liaison 
and communication with relevant manes providers and with Aboriginal Mont- 
line Rams. Mainrsin effective processes for tucking and retrieving borrowed 
matedaland maintaining inventory. Willingness to travel is required Other related 
duties as directed 
Quaufcana rs: Background in library, information science, or demonstrated 
experience management or library operations. Certification or 
demonstrated experience in administration. Knowledge of current developments 
in manual and amomated classification systems for identifying and cataloguing 

serials. Experience with on -line search techniques for locating and retrieving 
resources. Ability to work with Aboriginal communities. Knowledge of emerging 
trends in health and Aboriginal self -government. Ability to exercise tact and 
judgement in dealing with public requests, Ability to communicate orally and in 
writing to promote center operations and resources. Background in general planning 
and evaluation of resource center acquisition. Financial planning and management. 
Ability to work with limited supervision. Capacities in supervision, training and 
directing staff. 
Please send your covering lent, resume and ovo written references tor Mavis 
Henry, Provincial Coordinator, I179 Xasapsum Crescent, Victoria. B.C, V9A 
7X2 FAX acceptable to (250) 381 -7312 We are sorry but only those to be 
interviewed will be contacted. 
Closing Date: 4:00 pm. July 24, 1998 

The 1998 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games have been scheduled for July 24. to August 3 ", 1998. During the ten day event there will be a 
total of 15 different activities going on. 

Youth Retreat: 
Youth Retreat: 
Princess Pageant: 
Youth Role Model Event: 
Opening Ceremonies: 
Track and Field: 
Adult 3 on 3 Basketball: 
Co -ed Volleyball: 
Junior Softball: 
Cultural Night: 
Junior 3 on 3 Basketball: 
Youth Dance: 
Youth Closing: 
Swimming: 
Men's Fastpitch: 
Adult Ball Hockey: 
Adult Slo -pitch: 
Closing Ceremonies: 

June 26' to 28u 
July le to 12 

July 18' 
July 18. 
July 24. 
July 24. to 27. 
July 25. 
July 261° 

July 28. to 30. 
July 28m 

July 29. 
July 30° 
July 31" 
July 31' 
July 31't -Aug. 3i° 

July 31 "- Aug. 3. 
Aug. 1" to 3. 
Aug. 3. 

Shewish House of Learning 
Shewish House of Learning 
Shewish House of Learning 
Shewish House of Learning 
Bob Dailey Stadium 
Bob Dailey Stadium 
A.D.S.S. 
A.D.S.S. 
Echo Minor 
Matt Malls 
A.D.S.S. 
Italian Hall 
Echo Minor 
Echo Pool 
Echo Minor 
Glenwood 
Echo Minor 
Echo Minor 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

BCANDS Project Coordinator 
Research Project: 

Má -Mook Development Corporation 
3406 B 41" Avenue, Pod Alberni. BC, V9Y 4H2 

Phone: (250) 724 -5344 
Fax: (250) 724 -5345 

"Working to Advance Our Economic Interests" 

Ahousaht Hesquiaht Tla-o-qui-aht !:qual. Ueluelet 

MDC'sPHILOSOPHv 

Ma -Moak Development Comoration(MOC) is a non -profit organization created 
by the Central Region First Nminns of the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council. I: is 
dedicated to building capacity and to promote business development for the 
people of the central region. 
To honour and Peeped the vision and mission, for which it was created... will 
adopta specific philosophy when establishing project and program priorities 

DC'S PRIORITIES, 98-99 

Organization development moving offices other 
Support' be process of capacity building in 

o 
,.o rmmunmes, 

Begin lissa( Forest Resources operations: 
Completeammism development strategy) 
Begin implementing a communications network: 
Begin Me development of a resource development institute: 
Inkiatingf sibility and development of various enterprise prof..). 

CAPACITY BUILDING 

Reponing to the Provincial Coordinator of BCANDS, the Project Coordinator will 
research and identify contributing factors of Aboriginal people with disabilities 
within B.C., who successfully enter the labour force. Extensive research on the 
various job markets in B.C. ad search of the variousdisahilityorgmirsriorss both 
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal will 'Jeanne. A comprehensive reponwill be shared 
with First Nations and individual agencies aimed to empower Aboriginal People 
with disabilities to ...Win employment. Position is for ap040dofapproximately 
eight months to commence on September 1,1998. 
Qualifications: 
Person must have the followwg qualifications: 

Research experience, demonstrated ability monte r pmt 
Good working knowledge of the job market and disability 
Extensive working knowledge and sensitivity to Aboriginal people with 
dimbilides 

Knowledge of Aboriginal people of B.C., and community dynamics 
Must have the ability to communicate and access First Nations Communities 
within B.C., meet with individuals with disabilities and agencies that would 
assist with the research 
Must be able Must be able to do extensive travel among First Nation rennnm1111, c.:. have 
knowledge and respect for First Nations protocol 
Must be able to do financial reports and keep records 
Must be able to do written and oral reportsto Provincial coordinatorand Board 
of Directors 
Ability to work with limited supervision and to give direction to those working 
under himMer. 

Please send your covering letter, resume and non written references lo: Mavis 
Henry, Provincial Coordinator, I i79 Kosapx "m Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V9A 
7E7. FAX acceptable to (250) 301.7312 We are sorry but only those to be 

m lowed will be contacted. 
Closing Date: 4:00 p.m. July 24,1998 

Ehattesaht Tribe 
This is to inform you of the Ehattesaht Tribe's Election results. The 1998- 
2000 Chief and Council are as follows: 

Chief Councillor Dawn Amos 
Councilors - Harold Amos. Ernie Smith, and Lyle Billy. 

Thank you previous chief councilor - Arnold M. John and acting chief 
councilor Timothy C. John. Councilors Agatha John and Dawn Amos. Thank 
you for the work you have done on behalf of the Ehanesaht membership. 

Caprc !sodding requires the development of peoples infrastructure. 
Capacity Is defined as the skills, knowledge and abilities of perso 

ur 

Capacity nuilding foe and then developing 
training programs to help you achieve your goals while exploring the economic 
development initiatives of urcommunity. 
To he successful in this process requires a solid foundation so work from 
Foundation components such as communication systems, databases, equipment, 
short and Iona -term strategics such as mentorship and gunning institute arc 
examples. 
Creation of a MDC Training Centre leading towards the development ul'u Carlo 
Institute ethnology and Human Reaves Development. 
Planned Training program 

Commumtaton,F:mployahihty and life Skills el:.nhnusaht, November 07- 

March 98 

Communication, Employability and! re Skills"2.10A, September Ott - 
December e8 
Empluyee.rain Development Beginning March 98 

Computer and Internet Training and Development) August 98- Deeemher 
98 

Nuu -chat -told, CR Stewardship and Resources Management Beginning 
March 98 
Raume and Personal Marketing Workshops: llponlnvitation 
Radio Programming, reporting and announcing: Fall 1998 
Others ToBe Announced (TBA)- 

FOR SALE 
"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS: 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE' BOOK 
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again availabl 

from our Nun- chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program Office. 

and 
'NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

BEYOND SURVIVAL' VIDEO 
These videos have also been reordered, and are once again 

available from our Nuu- chah -nulah Community and Human 
Services Program Office. 

Books are 820.00 / Video $100.00 [there it a discnunr price 
available to all First Nation members) 

Send your orders to: 
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human 

Services Program 
P.O. Boa ISIS 

Port Alberni, BC 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone (250) 724-3232 - - Fax (252) 724.6641 
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MA -MOOK JOB POSTING #10 

"Working to Advance Our Economic Interests" 

Hiring preference given to the people of: 

Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,- Tla-o- qui -aht, Toquaht, Ucluelet First 
Nations. 

SUBMIT RESUME BY August 1, 1998 

There are five freelance jobs available. One in each community: 

Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, 
Tiaogoi -aht, Toquaht and Ucluelet First Nations. 

Today's Work Opportunity is: 

RADIO REPORTER & ANNOUNCER 
(Contract - Freelance) 

JOB DUTIES: 
Gather local news through interviews; 

Report local news, verbally and written; 
Create radio programming; 
Announce over radio all developed programming; 
Other duties to be developed; 

Training can be arranged. 

Send Resume To 
MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
3406B 4th Avenue, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4H2 

Fax I (250) 724 -5345 or Phone a (250) 724 -5344 

(Only those persons who make the short -list will be contacted.) 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
Hosted by Corby & Linda George, August 7a, 8'" and 9a, 

1998 to be held at Pauquachin Hall on West Saanich Road. There 
will be a mini -lechal tournament on Friday August 7^ starting at 

7:00 p.m. True Double Knockout $25R0 per 5 man team so it's 
$5.00 each to enter this first mini- lahal. 

Hopefully this will run straight through. One entry, will he 

held back to help pay the rent. 2 prizes will be awarded for this 
mini - 1" and 2" only. On Saturday, August 8./98 the deadline to 

enter this tournament will be at 4:00 p.m. Please, we ask kindly 
that we start this as close to 4:00 p.m as possible. This tournament 
will cost 5100.00 per 8 person team to enter, this will be a true 
double knockout tournament. All of the rules that Gordon "Gabby" 
Bob uses will apply. 

On Sunday, August 0/98 the tournament will continue at 
10:00 a.m. We will start where we left off and of course the finals 
will be finished. This is an open invitation to all Lahal Players 
from all over, to come and enjoy a weekend in August; 7 -8 &9 to 
be specific. 

The concession stand and the raffles, the 50 -50 draws, will 
be to pay the rent for the hall, prizes will be based on the amount 
of teams entered into this tournament. All other raffles or 50-50's 
will he allowed but on a percentage basis. Please note a Pauquachin 
Hall has a no drugs or alcohol rule & we must abide by the hall 
rules. Hope to see you on Aug. 7 -8 -9/98 in Victoria - actually in 

West Saanich. This tournament is to play Lahal and to have some 
good clean fun, for those who like open (fun) games it will be open 
on Friday night and on Saturday, early afternoon. We are not 
raising funds for anything, we just want to play Lahal. 

Thank you, Corby & Linda George, Box 17, Ahousaht, BC, 
VOR SAO. Phone 250- 670 -9558 or fax 250- 670 -9554. 

Pachena Bay Campground Job Opportunity 
Security Staff 

Applications are now being accepted. 
Job: Summer Employment 

Room. possibly full -time 

We are looking fora mature, responsible It who has goad communication skills 

and enjoys Me outdoors 

Some job requirements include: 

Patrolling the beach campsite areas, the office R. the shower facilities 

Writing up daily reports 
Note taking 
Will be working with the R.CM.P 
Closing the gate & shower facilities at night 

Good communication skills 

Ryon] are interested or have any questions, do not hesitate to call me (Crystal) 
at 728 -1287. 

Applications are available at Me Huu- ay -aht band office. The applications can. 
lei there or he dropped off at the campground office. 

Address: Attention: CsoaSl C18PPis 

Pachena Bay Campground 
P.O. Box 70 
Bamfield, BC 

VOR 100 0 728 -1287 

Huu- ay -aht Band Office O 728 -3410 
P.O 718 -1222 

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications 
for the Senior Supervisor position for a 

PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applicants must 

have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory dope - 

rience. 
Resumes with letter of application may be sent 

to: Ucluelet First rn;l:699.Vk1uelet,B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention¡ 

Personnel Committee, 

NORTHERN 

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT 

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFO 
JANUARY I, 2000 

It is very important male g msd1gd their 

or the BC Regional Office of the Ikpntmer) of Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if 

their status card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that 

all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January 

I, 2000. 
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to 

verify that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only 

useful if the photographs are current. It has come to our attention that 

some registered Indians have been denied services because some sen -ice 

providers have questioned whether their status cards arc still valid. 

To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cants 

sued to individuals under the age of eighteen will haws 89 O8 pin. dale 

of two (2) years and all status cards issued lojgdiv,idOsingver,Uwagelaf 
eighteen will have an expiry date of five i5); ears from the date of issue, 

Thus policy is effective immediately. 
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean 

that the cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five - 

year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status 

card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every 

five years. 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact vole 

Band office for the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tri I 

Council] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, el (604) 66 - 

2059. You can also visit our office in person at,,i20j lJQAlberni Streak 

Vancouver, BC. Our once is open between the hours of 9(x) AM and 

4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
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MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO NUU- CHAN -NULTH MEMBERS 
Ha- Shilth -Sec is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for all Nuu- chah -nulth mem- 
bership. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name(including your 
middle name) to: 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

Ha Shkram.Ith'Sa 

(You must enter your First Nation to be on our list) 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
The Ehanesabl band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current 
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business 
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is: 

Ehattesaht Band twice 
P.O. Box 59 

Zeballes, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

Phone: (250) 7614155 
Fax: (250) 7614156 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht 
Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would 
like your children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, 
and you will need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to 

be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you. 
From Lorraine John 

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail 

II ` 
CHENA BAY 

CAMPGROUND 
At Pachena Bay Campground you are only a step away from acres 

of breathtaking sandy beach. The forested campsites offer you 
plenty of enjoyment. 

Pachena Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village of Bamfielt 
which is a popular stop for those who enjoy cruising, diving, kayaking 

and fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound. 
Them are Iluu- ay -aht artists near who would be more than willing to 

show you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also offerer 
for sale. 

Charter guides can also be arranged on site. 
Pacheaa Bay Campground Huu- ay -aht First Nation 

P.O Boa 70 Bamfteld, BC Canada VOR IRO 

Tel: (250)728 -1287 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION 
(Descendents, Children, grand children, great grandchildren, 

nieces, nephews) of the late Herbert Johnson, John Campbell, 
Nellie George, Louise Olebar- White, Angus Campbell 

Tentative Dates: July 17", 18" & 19' ", 1998 
Motional" gum, Ahousaht, BC 

For more information or suggestions you may contact: 
Selina Frank: 250- 670 -9668 

Darlene Dick: 250 -670 -9563 between 9:am to 4:pm 
Angus Campbell: 250- 670 -9572 

Molina Dick: 250- 670 -9532 
Please confirm if your family will be attending!! 

Requesting a list of your family names and birth dates to 
update our family roots. 

Attention Ahousaht Band 
Members 

If you have any events that happen in your life such 
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and 

especially "transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band. 
When you submit your documents to the Nuu- chah- null) 

Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the 
Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9 :10 a.m. ti I 1 12:00: 
noon. You can contact Robert Aunt at the Ahousaht Band Office. 
Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250)670 -9696. 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1 -877- 246 -8728 (I- 877 -AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566. 

At Important Notice To All People 
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry 

The Dllidahl(V:I:r0ht)Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. It is impor- 
tant that all persons ofniridaht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate 
and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of 001511 should immedi00V 
contact the ANON Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo. 

Tel: (250)755-7824 or toll -free ar I-800-547-MM. 

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at 

1- 888 -644 -4555 

Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at 
(250) 723 -0100 

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society 
Participant Application Form 

1998 

Camp el Youth aged,' 10 July 4 -10 
Cape) Youth aged II to 14 July 15- 23 

Camp 03 Youth aged 15 & over Aug 7 - 18 

Adult Camp Sept. 21 -27 

Last Name First Name 
Address 

Phone 
Age 
Health 

sec 

P W 0 ludo' f ho peen, medications d' I h y Mild 
may be on. also include any medical information that the camp start may noodle. 
asthma, nose bleeds, allergies. esci 

Camp (1, 2, 3, adult) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BEA ZERO 
TOLERENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL Possession of drugs 
or alcohol, or violent behavior, can result in the immediate removal oldie panfen 

pant from camp. 

Paent4GUardiats Signature 

One 

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, Hof Springs Cove, PO Box 2000, 

Torino. BC, VOR 2Z0 ph /fax (250) 670 -1120 
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DAVID WIWCHARR 

SOUTHERN REGAIN REPORTER 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 
Phone: 724 -5757 

Fax: 723 -0463 
Please call in advance if you 

want important events coven 
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Happy Birthday and 
Congratulations 

We would like to wish our niece Nellie 
Precious Allen a Happy 13. Rids. on 

June 27th, 1998. Hope you have a great 
day! Love from Uncle Willie, Auntie 
Sharon, Cousins- Charlene, Edward and 

Alto Frank. 

1 would like to wish dd. Eugene Mark 
Sr., and my Iman. limas 

both 

Jr,a 
Happy Father's Day. Love you boa lots, 

thanks for always hba there forme 
when l need you. Enjoy your day. Love 
your dwghs,, sis, Sharon. 
Floppy Fathers Wt' m no daddy Willie. 
Yours the bps dd, love you always. 
Lore your son, Allen Frank. 
Happy 1 Oho 'I oy to all our uncles: 

Jr.. Eugene M. Jr.. fil mer, George Frank, 
Clarence Webster,(Rendue Gene Sr., 

Grandpa George A., rendue Demis, 
Rueben, Winston, and Mike David. From 
your relate Charlene, and nephews, 
Edward and Allen Frank. 

Happy Birthday Uncle Bobby Billy. Love 
Sandra, Leanne, Sarah, and Bruce Billy. 

Happy Birthday to Lareiw Lucas on July 
31 and Happy 18th Birthday m Steve' 
Lucas Jr. on July 25th from Mom. Dd. 

To my noseband Sid Dick 
A very Special and Happy 13th Almoner 
sary for Aug 1st, 1998 and many more to 

Loa you always and forever, 
Shaken 

July 5th -Happy 1st Anniversary for 
Robert and Catherine Watts 
Birthdays: July 18- Thomas G. Dick - 

20th 
July 15th - Rita Ann Watts -30th and 
many more bud. 

July 20th - my mother, my bee Mead, 
Valerie Cooks, avery special and happy 
biMday. 
July 28th- Barbara R. Man -13íM1 

July 31st - Ivan Cooks - lard 
Aug 5h - Judy Ann Jimmy 
Aug, - Euphras is Dick - ? 

Aug 10 -Judy Jce -? 
Hope your day is special as you are to us 

d many more. 
Love from, Sid, Sharleen, Sid Ir, Sylvia 
Sewn Sheldon,Steven Dick. 

Happy birthday m Mom, Laurie limhan 
on July 31 u. from sand., Leemn, Sash, 
Bruce and Ashley. 

We would like to wish a very Happy 8th 
Birthday m Rom. Raquel Hem- Touchie 
luly 5th Love Dad & Char. For August 
Nh a happy 11h birthday to Molly 
Thom& Love Charlotte and Dennis. For 
August 19., a very happy 7th birthday tp 
Dennis Chtinian Ilea- Tonchie. love 
Dad & Cherlo August 2061 would 
like to modem,. special hush., wish 
to my daughter Brandi Siena CUrley.1 
love you so muchdaughkr. Happy 4th 
Birthday. All my love Mom and Dennis. 

We'd like to wish my mom & our 
gramme, Yvonne Lucas. a Happy 

Happy Birthday a my baby girl Barbara 
Rose Sam on ruly 28/98. II scems lust 
like yesterday you were Mello siyour 
2nd birthday. Now you are otccallyly 

sonata be atmger. Have Ems of fun at 

the beginning of your teen years. 

Lots of love, Hugs and kisses, 
Your mom, & Moe, &sister. 

Happy Birthday to our sister Sherry Rom 
and broths Vince Walls both on July 
31'. From Annie, Have Family. 

I appy Binhdar m Delia lui? 10, Lime 
Edgar on July 20, my sister Ann July 19, 

Happy 1st Anniversary to my husband (Nibbles) July 14, Jenny July 29, 1 know l'll 
love love you a whole bunch- have a great day for mine on July 22, 

Have you not read that he who made them from the beginning made them Also to Archie s bind.» to same 

day as mine. Have great day Archie. 

Minx- DIppy9P come 0,,A4'a - pall Happy eirlhdady04. best 

friend Cliff Alum on July N. Nd ge".. 
mentioned. just we artgHtinH better 

my friend. Choo. 

male and female, and said, 'For this reason a man shall leave his father 
and mother and be joined with his wife, and the two shall become oncSo 
they are no longr two but one. 

Birthday for holy 26 tom Lash lack. 
Nathan, and email. Keenan and 

Womb 

Happy 1st Jvu rym my husband 
Brian Braun on July 26th -Love May 
Braun. 

Happy 16th Birthday weedy 1. Gus on, 
July 13íM1- Love May (mom) ' 
Happy 15th Birthday Rose Marie Gus on 
July 24th -Love from May (mom) 

Warren Atleo 
Atleo River All Wishes to Announce 

Our new employee, 
Warren A. Allen as 

'DkspaaherRndidati 
Trainee. CONGRATULATIONS 

Warren. 
Warren can be contacted 0670-9663 

Happy birthday a my beloved dad, Ken 
Brown on July 16th. Love Tl & Daman 
Happy Birthday to our grandpa, Ken, on 

July 16th. Love your grandchildren, 
Jolene and Johnny. 
Happy Birthday to Auntie & Grandma 
Babes on July 6íM1. Love TL Darrell, 
grandchildren - Jolene and Johnny 

army Birthday to Uncle and Grandpa BJ 

on July 14íM1. Love TL Darrell, grand.. 
Men - Jolene and Johnny. 

To my special mom TJ 

live always loth. you ever since) layed 

my eyes on you. 
Yeah, were had hard times here and 

there 

But man over with along time ago, 

nothing isperfem 
monk that yout5eSii mum achild 

azk for 
Yo shave ,grim 

when up when 
pira main .d good 

moods have mom 'ied down 
Took neon piny and you rt joy to 

my lawn, 
Eve wann,Ma you your my mom and 

love you in every way. 
Love your daughter, Jolene 

Happy 53rd birthday on Aug 130103 
mother, Mar Webster.I love you mom, 
many more to some From your daughter, 
Grena Swan ... - 

Happy 16th birthday *Pawns* Jr. 

Have a nice day on July 1858. From sks- 
Kim Frank 
Congratulations to children , Eugene, 
Warren, Kelii, Christian Swan for doing 
so well in school Keep in mind we'll 
always be here for you and encourage 
you all the way. We love you all. Love 
Mom /Dad 

Happy Birthday to my friend Lillian on 

July 18T1 hope you have a good one 

Lillian. Keep up the god work all UBC 
and twine you in septemberl from 
your friend on the west coast... 

Dennis 

Mr. &Mrs. Laity& Oar Swan 
lane 18.1991 
On our 10th Wedding Ammo, we 
'+roed our vows. On oar special say, 
u r eldest son Eugene Webster, who has 

been carrying my late father's name, has 

now decided bury his Father's name. 

He is know Eugene Som. This made our 
day more special) would liketo thank all 

relatives and friends who made our 
llo 1May.aepeciel day. Amen.» 

mom (Mar), Claudia, Monica, Melinda, 
Janet, and all Nose oho helped cook the 

GOGO, 
From Mr ffi Mrs. Lamy Swan and family 

Happy Birthday to Paula Webster, 
Caroliine Webner, Micheal Swan. my 
niece Jane Lucas. live a nice , lay... 
many more mane From Goias.. 

NATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT 

OUTREACH 
SERVICES 

n h,on Sociery aww 

M1a. ten, arílSr9 
Bac M5 

Andrea K. Amnia 

All OCCASSIONS 
CALL : 

RENEE NENMAN 

(609) 723 -2843 
PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 
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EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Westtoast Healthy Baby 

Program is seeking lay 

counselor(s) to work between 15 

and 30 hours per week. Duties 

include, but arc not limited to, 

providing prenatal information, 

home visits, and drop -ins. The la) 

counselor is the primary service 

provider under the supervision of 

the coordinator. Must have a 

positive personal health style, 

para- professional training in 

counseling is an asset. A valid BC 

driver's license and a vehicle are 

necessary. 

Send resumes to: 
West Coast Healthy Baby 
Program Personnel 
Bon 466 
Ucluelet, BC 
VOR 3A0 

CLOSING DATE: August 710 

CLASS HIED 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 

At the 

e 

Administrative 
,ling, toview contact CEO Mich 

Hirano a172í1225.3 rooms -1 Large 

boardroom Merit 2 medium sire 
aondihoners. Will be 

vatilable for rent September loon. 
Also 1 large classroom style Mated in 

the W Ha- Ho -Payuk Wheel Building 
great for training mower classroom. 
Will be available to rent in September 

1998, 

FOR SALE 
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis. 
Phone 723 -4404. 

FOR SALE 
For sale o made sooner, rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7 

Phone:723 -8170. 
FOR SALE 

Native designed jewellery on gold or 
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pen- 

dants by Gideon Smith. Phone 923- 

3550. 
FOR SALE 

Native designed jewellery: silver, cop- 

per, gold engraving, stone setting. 
Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723- 
8611 or Cell 954 -9404 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics - for meet- 

ings, research projects, personal use. 

Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 

724 -5807. u110 "'' OR- SAGE._. 
game 

Carvings for sale. If you are interested 

in native carvings h as: coffee 
Isle taps, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, 

canoes, leave message for Charlie 
Mickey at 7244609 or c/o Box 40, 

Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

FOR SALE 
or take over contract- 2 cell phones 

call 723-4484 

For Sale 
VS 1993 Z24 Chevy Cavalier - 

Turquaise,Convertible -Black Top, In 
very good condition -one owner, CO 

Payer- Pioneer. (Llke New), Air 
Conditioning, Diamoped Coated All 
Around, Automatic T.nsmission, Drives 

good in the snow, 812, 000 o O. 
Serious inquiries only. 
Cali(250)726 -7430 Fax (3101726-7410 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable 
Rates, Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, 

Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 
724 -3975 

FOR SALE 
Authentic genuine bdmwm ins trawl 

camer grass, swamp grass. Contact u 

Linda Edgar at 723 -3889. 

FOR SALE 
Tam Pole - 53,000, 5 feel high, 12" 

by 12 ",Figures on totem- Eagie,whale 
bear, and sunmask. This totem pole is 

Me last one carved by the late Arches 

N relaye of Kyu90p. Arthur became 

famous carver in Tahsis, B.C. For 

i Somation contact Betty Nicolaye o 

leave message at (2501 830 -0811. 

Westtoast 
Transition House 

Emergency Shelter 
For Abused Women 
and their Children 

on .1124 hours 

726-2020 

LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasaht Hell 
Language Instructor - 

Tat Tatoosh 
Mondays and Thursday Nights 

7 pm to 9 pm 

Parenting Skills for Parents & 
Tots 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
uu kleco 

Edward Tatoosh, Certified 
Linguist 

am Cooles 
nu?'kYOSra 

NOOTKA ART 
Also Non. est Coast 

rrimas 
4Venda.<Rings 

Na-S 

Denise Ambrose 
CENTRAL 

General Delivery 
Taint). B.C. 

Phone: 725 -2120 
Fax: 725 -2110 

Please call in advance if you 
want important events 

co read. 

Address Changes 

Sine rl Woos 
Advertising 

E -Mail 
Send directly to: 

Annie Watts 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Office Manager 

P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone: 724 -5757 

Fax: 723 -0463 

Annie's Internet Address: 
hushittlAd island net 

If your address has changed... 

Please sengaja [;,o_,_ 
full name ....w,aoo 

address 

postal code 
First Nation. 

"Returned" papers arc 

deleted from the mailing 
list, 

TRAD DUGOUT CANOES 

L/memnwisn Munro 

T.r.puwa.r(eaotraasaaa 

Tree Topping 
& Pruning 

Phone (250) 724 -6277 

Reasonable Rates 

Dave Georg 

1 
maim 

P.O. Boa 1383 
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ma McKay (TOqualrt) and Nellie thorns Mesita.) enjoying 

the atb Anniversary celebration at Tsawaayuas (Rainbow Cardeur). 

TSAWAAYUUS CELEBRATES 
6TH ANNIVERSARY 

by B.Soderlund 
Tmwaayues ( Rainbow Gardens), an intermediate and longterm care facility in Port 

Alberni, celebrated their 6ihanniversary on July and. 

Despite a few showers during the afternoon, the spry. of the residents and their guests 

were not dampened. Everyone enjoyed the entertainment and wonderful food that was 

provided for the occasion. 
Many' special dishes were prepared for the anniversary parry. lima Robinson and Calvin 

McCarty barbequed sockeye salmon in the traditional way, and the dietary staff 
Tmvomyum prepared other dishes including salads, cold cuts, caviar, and a fresh fruit 

sculpture. There sae also fresh crab, favorite of many of the residents. To rap it °Ran 
anniversary cake, lee cream and other goodies were served for dessert. 

Robert Clueve, from the NTC via Newfoundland, provided music during the day, 

accompanying himself on the guitar and accordion. 
The w a s also some traditional Nuu -than -ninth singing, thanks to Ron Hamilton, 
Chuck Sam, Reggie Sea, Shane Pointe, Derek Thompson, Danny Watts and Barney 

Some 

Some 

welcc oming remarks introduction wore made by the MC's Denny Duralmr 
and Barb Smith, who we m... Bard of 

Joseph 

one 

maul P.m., was arak to Judy 

vest 

her years on are Board and 

.Chou tenon. Judy was given a van with wise design, in appreciation of 
her service. 

presentation not mdem Tammy.> by de Ladies lhAuxiliary the I ranmal 
Eagles, who iuS y towards saber dryer for the facility. Tammy um 
thanks the Ladies Auxiliary for then ongoing Support. 

funny uus would also like to [rank the following for their doom, mamba 
chumeiennlmon, Me: roastsee First DaieselegtNuu. 

Fot -isles rages- ate- roeiebeef,, Circle Shoppe 

and 

Quality 
Foods- cake, Pride Beverages- lemonade and iced tea Fleur Mope- buns, and Tseshaht 

First Nation- pop. 

HERE IS A SCHEDULE FOR THE "FUND RAISERS 
BINGO CLUB 98" FORMERLY THE CHARITY BINGO 
CLUB - CORBY G. 

July 8N8- 8500.00- for sports equipment (IC Thomas) 
July I5 /98 - $1000.00 FRBC Bingo 98 - for (Bingo Papers) 

July 22/98- $5000.00 FRBC 98 Bingo- for (Oahe] Tournament in Victoria on Aug. 7, 

8 &9) 
Our Bingo Club will pay one way between Op itsa V rofino and Ahousaht (Cougar Island 

and Rocky Pass will be leaving Torino /Opium m6:20p.m) for this Bingo the Speed 
Maagwsi,s will be making she return trip to T-Sie Vrofno *Inseam Charlie will be 

selling dinner as around 6:00p.m. Right as she T-Bird Hall. Raman also sells dabbers/ 

glue and pull tabs sorry your luck u both Bingo and the concession, we pay for the use 

ofT -bird Hall on Wednesday Nights... nosenn pays $25.00& our Bingo Club pays 

she other $25.00. everyone is welcome to come and try your luck or just come and visit 
with your friends and relatives, you don't need to play Bingo. The $5,000 game costs 

$500 per top single shat ate the first top booklet costs $20.00, the extra money 
Born bookletsgoo to the $5,000-dnbleTrams Blackout" This is two Blackow anyway, 

as Ing as you have two blackouts you win the five grand. 
July 29/98- $300.00 FRBC Bingo 98 - for dabbers and glue 
Aug.5N8 4500.00 FRBC 98. for Bingo papers 
Attention all Bingo Players: if we can get enough interest and enough players, we can 

pay one way for any of the smaller bingos, all you need unto is if you are lumped 
to phone Corby at 470-9558 or mane holistic Centre or the Checkerboard on Channel 
fie on the VIIF and tell me how many plovers are wanting to come and play Bingo and 

we can arrange for the Unmet Island to some and pick you up and bring you back to 
Death, We have had inquiries abort this before. This isjust for the better weather 
months from now. to September. All of our Bingos on Wednesdays - we have the 7.- 

Bird Hall brooked for Binges on...days. Corby C. runs the BINGOS and Rosent 
Charlie runs thee men sand. 

For more Info call_ Corby A L2501670.558(work) 
or b70 J51I (home enlisted) 

Kry. cu Corby George 

Hi- sin -kwas 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Background 
By lawn Webster 

As you may all be aware, the treaty 
negotiations have been in progress for 
sometime now. 
The Treaty Manager and Treaty 

Team who are staff of the NTC have 

been devoted in delivering informa- 
tion to NCN members throughout the 

urban areas. 

On March 5.6, 1998, the NCN Treaty 
Team was in Victoria to update their 

embers. This was held at the 

Victoria Native Friendship Centra 
(VNFC). 
Nine members of those in attendance 

farmed as a committee during the 

second day of meetings. Sin 

we have met on a regular basis as a 

In the lint, meetings, not only 
treaty issues were discussed, but 

many other concerns and issues were 

considered too. The biggest item was 

how to address these concerns and 

our Nuuchal -nulth people 
while living in Victoria. Minor 

concerns such ee: what were we going 

to call ourselves?; what once equip- 

ment were we going to use in the 

To date, the committee has - 

plished a few tasks' The first is the 

mission of our group has been 

established, but the statement is in 

draft form. "Strengthening the Nuu - 

chah -nulth people in Greater Victoria 
by practicing and teaching our 

language, culture, and traditions, 
ensuring the mental. emotional, 
physical and spiritual well -being of 
Our People in non -Nun-ehah -ninth 
setting." 
Next, the committee has made the 

decision to have interim executive 
officers to reassure commitment and 

tarty our duties as committee 
member. The positions are President, 

Vice -President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Elder, and Youth. 
The appointed officers will resume 

sea. as an official term or until an 

election takes place. In addition to the 

executive officers, there are five more 

committee members on board. 

Finally, we have a name. This was 

achieved in .Ping at our first 
gathering held on April 22, 1998. 

This was announced as a potluck 
dinner open to NCN members in 

Victoria. This took place at the 

VNFC. The order of activities went as 

follows: we indulged in the variety of 
food brought, gave a brief back- 
ground of our 

a 

voted for a 

w group name, had discussion 
about youth involvement and some 

entertainmeM of traditional songs. 

About the new name, four names 

were brought forward al this event. 

The name, Hi- sin -kwas Nuu -chah- 

nulth was entered by Janet Webster of 
the Ahousat Nation. It was the 

favorable name to our crowd of 40. 

We had arranged for a prize to be 

warded to the winner, but it was not 

available at the time of our presenta- 

on. The prize is wooden plaque 
donated by artist Art Charlie of 
Ahousat. Other than these tasks, 

minor ones pertaining to administra- 
tion have been arranged for our 
purposes. 
There is much work to do for us to 

set the bigger goals. We are looking 
to become a society, set up an office, 
and do a large silent auction. If you 
are interested in participating or 

assisting in any way, whether it is to 

set 

clean- up 

for dinners, be committee 
member, clean- up alter an event. 
fundraiser, donate or contribute 
artwork, work with the youth, make 

phone calls to others, cultural in- 
volvement, while you get the idea. 

You may contact Louise at (250) 381- 

1333, or Pamela at (250) 381 -0250 

for more information. 
Kleco Klecko- The Hi- sin -kwas 

Nuu- chah -nulth want to extend their 
appreciation and gratitude to artist M 
Charlie of the Ahousat Nation, son of 
Ada Charlie. He graciously donated 
wooden plaque for our group. Art has 

been carving fora number of years. 

His work is well known numerous 

businesses around Victoria. 
A big Thank you to Thrift Foods, 

James Bay location, for their centri- . 

button of $50. This went towards the 

Hi- sin -kwas Nuunhah -nulth potluck 
dinner. This assisted with plates, 

cutlery, cups and a few other items. 

Special Invitation 
Chief Edgar Charlie (Hanequii) and his wife Genevieve cordially Invites all relatives 

and friends to share this very special day for their eldest son, Daniel Reid. Witness the 

Holy Matrimony (marriage) to Miss Alfreda Udine, oftheTahola Nation from the 

sEste 

of Washington, USA. 
Sharing your friendship and caring will enlighten our heats with your presence and 

your beams of everlasting sunshine of love will mean so much and will be deeply 

appreciated. 

Wedding Ceremony: August 8,1998, 2:00. 
Norm Seattle Community Chapel 

15145 -Sa Avenue N.E. 
Shoreline, Wmhinmon 98155 

Reception: 4:00pm for dinner 
finpm for dancing and lake cutting ceremony 

The Wilsonian Grand Ballrum 4710 University Way N.G. Seattle WA. 98105. 

If further information is required do not hesitate to call mile verify your coning 
The phone number is 1- 206 -306 -8894.Ií no one answers please Imve a message. 

Chou, Kleco, Kleco 
Chief Edgar Chadic 
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SUDDEN INFANT 
DEATH SYNDROME 

By Mare Lebo.. Serb lent 
Development worker 

Sudden Infant team Syndrome(SIDS) 
is when a healthy baby, under a year 
old, dies suddenly with no reason. 
SIDS is most likely to happen around 2 

to 4 months old. Although no one is 

sure whatcauses SIDS, we do know rim 
some babies are at higher risk. 
For some n, First Nations babies 

are at higher risk. Are survey of 
' the SIDS, over the last ten years (1987- 

1996) in British Columbia, found ab- 
original infant were 5 times more likely 
Iodic of SIDS. Boys also seem to beat 
higher risk than girls. Other babies that 
are higher risk are those that arc pre- 
mature, birth weight; babies who 
meta, just after their older brothel 

and babies who had a brother or 

sister die of SIDS. Infants are also at 

higher risk in the winter time and in 

cold, wet weather. 
There are some things you can do to 

reduce the risk. Always burp your baby 
right alter feeding, especially if you are 

Darting her darn Prepay. Put ba- 
bias to skipper their backs. Normally, 
babies don't choke when sleeping on 

their backs. Around 4 to 7 mpnths they, 
can roll Over and find their own sledg- 
ing 

Don't smoke or use drugs or alcohol 
during your pregnancy and don't smoke 
around your baby. Your smoking, and/ 
or drag and alcohol use during preg- 
nancy, puts your baby at higher risk for 
infections and dying from SIDS. Sat 
and hand smoke is also dangerous for 
the baby after birth, so don't let other 

peple oreiart _ ,x Be 
fnlana Ì w °dmvea" 

>s 
8 the 

wintertime as well, especially older 
stoves, because they can raise the level 
of indoor smoke. 

Babies who are breastfed are less at 
risk of dying from SIDS. 

Breastfeeding is the most natural and 

nmritious way to feed your infant. If 
you need information, help or support, 
talk to your health nurse. 

Keep your baby at a comfortable 
temperature - not too cold, not too 
bot. You can actuallyover- heala baby. 
A baby who is sweating behind the ears 

and mile back of the oaken over-h., 
ing. You know your baby is just right 
when her head is warm, and not sweat- 

ing. A good rule of thumb is to dress 

her in the same number of layers of 
clothing as you would wear, plus one 

more layer. 

Other baby tips for safe peeping 
Don't let your baby sleep ...soli 
mattress, pillos,comfone ,quilts 

water bed. 
loose Keep plastic and plastic bags 

way from your baby. 
Make sure the gaps between the 

mattress and crib frame is no big- 
ger than I inch (3 em). 
Make sure crib bars are less than 

1/2 inches (6 cm) apart. 
Make sure there are no knobs on 

the crib that could catch your 
baby's clothes. 
Make sure sleeping clothes do not 

have any drawstrings. 
Don't put the crib under a window 
with blinds that have drawstrings. 
Ask your health nurse, doctor or 
pharmacy about getting a copy of 
"Baby's Best Chance ". It has a lot 
of information about the safe care 

of your baby. 
These tips can help reduce the risk, 

but try to understand that not all 
SIDS can be prevented. Some- 
times bad things happen to good 

people. If you have suffered such 

thIrnik s äifticú1ï máét Yóúú " 

need to work through your grief 
and possible guilt, even though it 

Is nor your fault. Family, friends, 
neighbours, church, or counsel- 
ling can all be supportive. 

V V Bike -athon (21b 
Kurt John, 27 years young, and Micheal Swan, 10 years young, from the 

Ahousaht First Nation are fund raising for a medical chair for Archie 
Frank Sr. 

Kurt and Mikey will be riding from Torino to Port Alberni on July 23, 

1998. 

If you would like to pledge or donate please send pledges /donations to: 

Kurt John P.O. Box 58 Ahousaht B.C. VOR IAO 
Fax: 670 -2383 
Phone: 670 -9580 or 670 -2355 

Name Amount Signature 

Tanya Taylor and Valerie Canoe. dancing at the Aboriginal Day celebration at 

the Pon Alberni Friendship Center. 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
HOST 

ABORIGINAL DAY -CELEBRATION 
National Aboriginal Day was celebrated at the Port Alberni Friendship Center 

on June 19th, as about 200 people filled the Clutesi Hall to enjoy taditional 
dancing and foods. 

I Also on hand were artists and craftspeople who displayed and sold their work 

and clothing designer Joyce Little who presented a fashion show. 

Pon Alberni Friendship Center Board Director Simon Dennis was the MC for 

the afternoon. 
The day's events got underway with Tseshaht Elder Doug Robinson offering a 

prayer chant. 

Then Dancing Spirits, a group from Tseshaht and Hupachasath, performed some 

their traditional songs and dances. They were followed by a group from the 

Ditidaht First Nation. 
Next was the fashion show by Joyce ,featuring her beautiful native designed 

clothing. 
Everyone in the hall was served lunch which included barbequed sockeye 

salmon prepared by Irma Boa Erma Robinson and Cal McCarthy, fresh crab. 

salads, Grace David's henpeck, and (humus made by Thelma Webster. 

After lunch there was one more dance performance by " Honour All Nations. - 

Numerous door prizes were donated by local merchants and they were drawn at 

the end of the day. 

This year's Aboriginal Day was 

a 

very enjoyable and successful event due o try 

hard work and preparation by the Friendship Center's staff and volunteers. 

A camera crew from CDC television captured all the highlights of the day so 

sometime in the future everyone will be able to watch mew, about 

Aboriginal Day at the Port Alberni Friendship Center, 

Erma Rnhnnsnn, une of the ...hater conks at the traditional salmon BBQ 
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CARVER RETURNS FROM 
ENGLAND 

By David Wfwchur 
Carver Tim Paul recently returned from England with one more souvenir than 

he bargained for -a bad case of pneumonia 
Paul was commissioned Ire carve a totem pole for the Royal Albert Museum in 

Exeter, but was unable to see it raised as he was in hospital being treated for the 
respiratory illness. 
"It was good to-have family there to do the pole raising ceremony," said Tim 

Paul who still walks slowly and has trouble breathing. "Things went very well, 
and the young people left a very powerful impression on the people who wit- 
nessed the ceremony." 
Paul was first approached by an ethnographer from the Royal Albert Museum in 
1995. The museum features a large display of items brought back to England 
from Nuu chap -nulth territory by Capt. James Cook, and museum curators 

anted a contemporary totem pole to serve as the centerpiece for the exhibit. 
Paul negotiated to bring a family entourage with him, and through family, Nuu- - 

chah -nuith First Nations, the NTC and museum donations, was able to bring 25 
family members along with him to help in carving the pole, conduct workshops 
on everything from traditions to Residential Schools. and conduct the ceremo- 
nies around the completed pole. 
Tim's laments Earl and Josephine George conducted workshops along with 
Lima and Donna Lucas, Darlene Amos and Grace George. Tim, along with sons 
Tom, Cory and Patrick, along with Francis Mark and Les Mickey carved the 
pole. 
Family members led 28 workshops during their 27 day stay, and everyone war 
involved in the entire process. Monica Paul, Tustin Lucas, Lee Lucas, Katelyn 
Lucas Johnson Lucas, Crystal Amos, Kimberly Amos, Kerry Amos, Rodney, 
Peter, Mary Little William Mark and Wilfred Mark all worked at the many 
activities e and presentations that occurred while in England. 
"It was an education for 

c 
our people, and eye opening for the people of Exeter," 

said Paul who had previously worked in the school system for 6 years, and at the 
Provincial Museum in Victoria for 16 years 
But it wasn't the pole that was Paul's focus. or his reason for the trip -Ile real 

family, reason 

` 

as 

"lt was an opportunity to showcase the children as up-an-coming cane. and 
said Paul who spoke at length about the importance family in this 

project and in his life. 
"When you get a commission ss m artist you can very well do italone, "he said. 

"But we made sure to involve the family because your responsibility is to pass 
on knowledge and skills to the next generations." 
Seven carvers worked on the pole for three weeks in Port Alberni, before taking 

three weeks to finish the pole in Exeter. 
"The whole tern was a busy time," said Darlene Amok who organized tthe - 

workshops and the business end of the trip. "Everyone was on the go Monday Ire 
Saturday giving presentations and workshops at museums and schools, from 
small groups, to rooms of 60 people." 
On Sunday's the group took time to explore Exeter, and take the 300 kilometer 
trip to London. 
"It left us with very positive feelings about who see are as a family," said Paul. 
"The smiles of joy on the children's aces after they had created something was 
miming. That's the real reward" 
Despite ending up in hospital with pneumonie and not being able to see the 
raising of his creation, it month elms Tim Paul's nth in England will never be 
forgotten by him or his family. 
With nothing but praise for his family, and for the people of England, Paul is 

a:ready considering possibilities that would allow him to do it all over again for 
other museums and Ma inn ions in Europe. 

h 
04' 

The Final Product Tim Poona totem pole stands as die ten we 
'Albert Museum, Tine, England. 

Board approves 
funding for 

Residential School 
survivors 

Simon Read presented recommendations 
for providing financial le 

taking legal Residential School survivors taking legal 
actions against the Government of 
Canada and the religious organization 
who ran the school. 
Since coon actions can costa plaintiff 

upwards of S25,000, Read recommended 
that the NTC provide loans from the 
Aboriginal Rigby account, which will be 
repaid after the plaintiffs has settled their 

Also discussed was the Nuu- chah -nukh 
application to the $350 million federal 
healing fund. 
Although Nuu -shalt -nu1N people 

r present only 1 °, of Canada's First 

m_rdal-iind 

in the Royal 

Nation population, we represent e %of 
Ne national total of Residential School 
*anon. had two of Canada's 60 Indian 
Residential School's in our territory, 
including the famous AIRS, and 
Christie- the last ResideMidlSch0al'Ie 
dose. 
Asa result, Nua- chah -nuls are arguing 
for ',greater share of the Healing Fund 
than the level currently being proposed. 
"We're only going to get one kick at te 

can.- George Wafts. "We have to 
make sure are have the full support of our 
membership before .are go further with 
this. 

The tapon and recommendations will go 
back Iodic communities and to the 
Community Heahh Board before coming 
bock to the NTC Board for final approval. 
"Because ne are duke advanced incur 

discussions with the Healing Fund 
people, we have the luxury to" said 
chair Richard Watt. "Sc "So ocrés no 
problem In sending the proposal back into 
the community for more input." 

Tim Paul caning 

_- 
Chief Ambrose Stearns first to sign the Nuuehah- nu hhliCwsplit Bound, 

Agreement 

Boundary Agreement Signed 
By David Stage (Agreement in Principle Stage) can 
Campbell Riser -More Mari MINN* be concluded. 
gathered inside Me magnificent Kwmwatsi Newly inducted ChieeMichael Morphine 
elighoua witness the signing of was to be the tun to sign Me declaration, 
boundary agreement between Me Kwapjult bmuked his f0V, Thief Me.= 
Larch- Kwil -Ta:h Council of Okra and Magninrrnan sign thehiOorie agreement 

ushsf -nult Chiefs. Federal and Provincial flexes.... 
The day began whh the Mind were m hand sign and witness ere 
welcoming of two canoes -one from Kwagiult LaitoKwil -Tach Framework 

endow from Kwagiult lamb Agreement, marking the beginning of 
Ton.h tummy - -- -raged negotiations 
The boundary agreement agrees that in "The manna livable treaty is never 

shared watersheds, where waters Rowe smooth," said'IMmas Smith, chief 
the was is Nuochab -nuhh tertiary, and negotiator for Me KwagidtLeich-Kwil- 
where waters flow to Me east isKwagjuh Toth Council ofChiea. "Hewever, we are 

Details 
lend. optimum Ns Iona agreement will 

Deails of the agreement were negotiated help guide de parties in the negotiations 
for more than 6 months before Melton Ile which will create a lasting treaty." 
signing, and focused largely on fisheda "I congatulate Nc Ronnie Lrhmuigil- 

during Tacit Council of Chiefs for Uetr foresight 
"Om elders told us Nat we shared and efforts am far, andtm then ongoing 
territory," said Chief loln Henderson* cammuMmtto the treaty process," said 
the We WYKsFm Nano "Stories and B.C. Aboriginal Affairs Minister Dale 
relationships went back ant forth along the Loviek. 
grease Ind! we shared." -The conclusion of this Framework 
According to Vic Pearson, the agreenem Agrenentexhibiaa among commitment 
between the Nubboegoulth and Kwagiult on the pen of all the signamries no work 
larch -Kwii -Tarn brings each closer togehma build a solid and certain future 
awards treaty resolution m boundary for everyone on Vancouver Island, "he 

agreements must be a.npMN before said. 
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TLA -O-QUI -AHT FIRST 
NATIONS 

SOON TO DELIVER LI- 
CENSED DAYCARE 

By Denise Ambrose 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations Human 

Services staff have been busy making 
preparations for the delivery of 

licensed family care service in the 
community of Esowista. Four of their 

embers are halfway through their 
ECE (Early Childhood Education) 

training and are expected to complete 
the program in February 1999. 

Preparations for the delivery of 
daycare services came after the results 
of the NTC Assessment for Daycare. 
An ECE program was offered and Tla- 
o-qui -aht First Nations responded by 
ending four of their members. 

Ahamahtsentthreetrainees and Ucluc- 
let sent two. 

Mary Martin and Debbie 
David, Tla- ayui -aht First Nations Hu- 

an Services staff invited representa- 
tives from the Child Cam Licensing 
offs to explain to the trainees what 
needed to he in place in order to receive 

sheeny. The representatives provided 
a detailed presentation on July 9. 

There many licenses that 
person or agent, may apply f r. Each 
type oflkemehn several requirements 
including facility size, staffing. equip- 
ment, etc. Those requirements limit 
choices for ECE graduates with limited 
1,[3011MCS. 

Trainees Gail Hayes and Carol 
Martin will begin the application pro- 
cess for Family Can licenses. This li- 
cense would allow them offer licensed 
daycare servicesfmmtheir homes. The 
license also refers more flexibility in 

terms of ages of children that may ac- 

the service, They will, however, 
be limited oa maximum number of 
seven children In their cater a time, 
including their own children. 

Mary Mania said that an ap- 

plication has been made for fording to 
tote the homes an that they will 

meet the standards of the licensing 
board. Day care providers must also 
submit to a criminal record check. 

If all goes according to plan, 
there will be two Daycare providers at 

Bowing by late February 1999. 

Five -year old Randy Jack fishes for fool off 
Kyuquot's wharf 

THE FOLLOWING "Al" LICENSES 
ARE FOR SALE: 

CFV 27727 38.45 FT - CFV 29665 36.75 FT - CFV 24162 

FT 
If anyone would like to purchase 

any one of the above Al" salmon licenses 
please mail nr fax orlon offer tn. 

Nuu -chah- Economic Development Corporation 
P.O. Bos 1384, 

Port Alberni. BC. 
VOY 71112, Far 250-724-9967 
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Nanaieio Urban Nuu- chah -nullh 
OLIO/on-Nab Society 

MEETING AND B.B.Q. 
Doge. August 2. 1996 
Tinge: 12 noon 
Place, 519 Dundav St. 

Contact Evelyn Cork* 10(250) 754.4630 
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Uchucklesaht vessel, 'Low Rider'. 

UCHUCKLESAHT - KILDONAN 
A SMALL COMMUNITY 
WITH A LOT GOING ON 

On Thursday, July 3rd, Chief Charlie Cootes took NEDC Chairperson, Darlene Watts 

and four NEDC staff on a tour of the economic ventures in Kildonan. 
One of the highlights of our tour was the fish hatchery on Henderson Lake. The hatchery 
is one of two sockeye hatcheries in coastal B.C. It is the only hatchery in B.C. that does not 
receive operational funding from the government. It costs up to $200,000 per year to run. 

One of the goals of the hatchery was to introduce and transplant 100,000 Chinook fry to 

Henderson River from 1998 -2005. The first sockeye release from incubation was in 1993. 

In 1994 when the hatchery first began, they released 150,000 - 400,000 juvenile sockeye. 
In the years following, juvenile sockeye releases increased to 900,000. Also as a side 

project, 4,000 Chinook fry were released every year between 1993 and 1997. 

In 1997, one quarter (30,500) of the estimated 122,000 sockeye returned. 
Because of lack of funding, the hatchery has closed down. The fight continues to put in 

place secure funding for the years to come through fund raising, negotiations with govern- 
ment, second and First Nations and from any source we can access. This project will 

benefit everyone and needs support from everyone in order to succeed. 
The Uchucklesaht Tribe owns a 26 ft aluminum vessel called the "Enterprise II ". 

They use the boat for a water -taxi, salmon charters, freight transportation and bottom fish- 

ing. The boat has a "C" license attached and is currently listed for sale. 
The Band owns and operates a 29 ft aluminum 12- passenger crew boat called the "Low 

Rider ". The vessel is used for the transportation of school children between Kildonan and 
Port Alberni. It also provides water taxi services to customers in the area including Band 
members, loggers, silviculture companies, fish farm operators and resort operators in the 
area. 
Charlie Cootes, Chief Counselor for Uchucklesaht, owns his own 24 -f1, 10- passenger alu- 
minum vessel called the "Untouchable ". This boat is used for return transportation of band 
members to Port Alberni and Bamfield, charters for Interfor and transportation of 
Uchucklesaht forestry crew. Tourism operators in the Bamfield and Kildonan area refer 
charter businesses to Charlie. He recently installed a wheelhouse and modified it for more 
comfortable passenger transportation. 
Charlie Cootes went into partnership with Les Strachan to form a cedar salvage business 

near Kildonan. They have a contract with Interfor. 
They are negotiating a contract with MacMillan Bloedel for salvage along roadsides. They 
currently employ 2 band members. 
Charlie and his brother, Wilfred Cootes jointly own their own company, Wolfchar, which 
was established in 1990. They own several boats and trucks, which they lease to Interfor, 
Uchucklesaht Forestry Crew and anyone interested on an ongoing basis. 
The community has been researching economic opportunities such as an arts & crafts 

store, cabin rentals and marine fuel sales. They are currently looking at forestry and 
acquaculture opportunities. 
Many of these businesses would not have been established without the assistance and 

financing of NEDC. 

CIBC BUSINESS SEMINAR 
This will be the second year that NEDC has hosted this seminar. Last year 
at Tin Wis, twenty -eight participants learned: 

- That there are only 3 ways to spend net profit 
- The connection between cashflow and sales and how this can 

make or break a business 
- The 7 financial reasons for business failure 
- How to use their income statement and balance sheet to access 
the efficiency and strength of your business 

This year the Business Seminar will be in Port Alberni at the Coast Hospitality Inn 

on October 7 & 8/98. 
The class size is limited to 30 and seats will be allocated on a first come first serve basis 

- early registration is advised. 

FIRST NATIONS TAXATION 
This is a one -day workshop designed to review and explain the impact of new court 

decisions on Aboriginal taxation pursuant to Section 87 of the Indian Act. There are 

three major areas that will be discussed. 
1. employment income: personal taxation, structuring businesses. 
2. Investment income: strategies for insuring exemption 
3. Implications for band and tribal governments 

This workshop was designed for Nuu- chah -nulth businesspeople, fishermen, Tribal 

governments and Tribal Council staff, but is open to all interested parties. 
The workshop will be facilitated in part by Hugh Braker and associate Robert Freedman 

in Port Alberni and is tentatively set for late July. 

To register or for more information (registration: fee, date, place, etc.) please contact 

Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

NEDC North 
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC 
Phone: (250) 283 -9191 
Fax: (250) 283 -9120 
Economic Development Officer: 
Sharyn Stacey 

NEDC South 
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 
Fax: (250) 724 -9967 
Economic Development Officer: 
Peggy Hartman 

Wolfchar cedar salvage operation in Kildonan. 

NEDC West Coast 
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC 
Phone: (250) 726 -7270 
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552 
Economic Development Officer: 
Lin Lukash 
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